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Barbados
Molasses,

JUST LIKE POLITICS. serpent made the better argument, but 
the other side had the more 
votes when the amendment striking out 
the serpent was voted on. The report, 
however, was finally recommitted.

Rev. Ebnezer Erskine, chairman of 
the committee on work among the freed 
men, after reporting as to the small pro
gress made the past year, said that the 
negroes in the South had not improved 
so much morally as materially the past 
25 years. The missionary must be sent 
among them, or there will be found 
“Darkest America.”

Rev. R. H. Allen, D. D., of Pittsburg 
secretary of the board, who has served 
11 years in that capacity, asserted that. 
the present generation of blacks would, A I OV
to a large extent, mould the future his-1 M WnviWt LU I • 
tory of their race in this couutry. The 
negro was a deeply wronged brother. |
For 260 years every avenue of improve- I fl Ç C H U C I II 1 C V
ment was closed to him by law, and J U 0 11 li I I R L t I
now it behooved the people to do 
thing to help him in his struggle. There, 
were 1,000,000 Colored children growing 
up in ignorance in the South simply be
cause there were no schools.

MERCIER HONORED. SOUTH AFRICA.'i

PBESBYTBBIANS PULL THE WIRE* 
AT DETROIT.

KNIGHTHOOD CONFERRED BT THE 
KINO OF THE BELGIANS. LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL 

TELEGRAPHS OF THE TROUBLES 
THEBE. New Stock Washing Scarfs,Ho*. Mr. Shehyn Also’Honored—Tlie 

Cottle Exporters Aroused—The Roy 
nl Society Meeting and New Bruns
wick Rep

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Quebec, May 27.—L’Electeur announc
es titai the King of Belgium has created 
the ’Hon. Mr. Mercier a commander 
the order of King Leopold and the Hon. 
Mr. Shehyn an officer of the same order.

The Cattle Exporters Aroused 

Toronto, May 27.—Cattle exporters 
were very much stirred up upon the re- 

f ceipt of cable announcing that the Beav
er liner Lake Huron had been boarded 
at Liverpool by an inspector and her en
tire cargo of cattle seized upon the ground 
thatjilenro pnenmonia existed among 
the animals. The steamer carried 600 

- head of cattle the majority of which are 
e owned by Toronto exporters. In this 
f case the inspector; is within the letter 

of the law the fact being that the Lake 
Huron had not waited the necessary 
time provided by the regulations since 
she carried a cargo of United States 
cattle.

Bl* Fl»h* to be Made In the Case of Dr. 
Briggs—Tide Seems to be Setting In 
His Favor Just Now-Parkhurst’s 
Sermon May do Him Harm, How-

From 10 cents to 25 cents
The Portuguese Have Reclosed the 

Pnngwe Route—Serious Position of 
the South Africa Company’s Forces 
—British Coast Occupation.

London, May 27.—Lord Randolph 
0f Churchill telegraphs from .South Africa 

as follows :—
The Portuguese have reclosed the 

Pnngwe route and have enforced exor
bitant passport and custom duties for a 
short period. The open position of the 
South Africa Company’s victorious forces 
at Unitheli is now serious, owing to their 
inability to secure supplies.

Portuguese soldiers brutally assaulted 
taro British subjects, named Somershield 
and Dangerfield, at Lorenzo Marques, in
flicting serious bayonet wounds.

The immediate British occupation of 
the coast seems imperative.

FOUR-IN-HANDS.V ■Salives.

Detroit, Mich., May 25.—The commit
tee on theological seminaries, to which 
both the resolutions to take a direct vote 
on the appointment of Prof. Briggs and 
the overtures to veto it from nearly 80 

I presbyteries has been referred, was heard 
from this morning, but only to have its 
report made the first order of the day 
lor Thursday.

It is believed, by his friends at any 
rate, that the delay will be'for the ad
vantage of Prof. Briggs. They say that 

I the bitterness of the anti-Briggs faction 
has resulted in a reaction which time 

[ strengthen. They are pursuing} a 
campaign of education, too, which they 
think will materially change- the 
plexion of the assembly—according to 
the Briggsites’ belief; which is probably 
well founded.

The large majority of the 650 commis
sioners came to the assembly without 
ever having read the address of Dr.

To-day we have received from London another lot of I det^d" Ttoy** took ttefr’Ltfon oMt 
very superior French and English I from hearsay and the newspapers.

If they once read it, the Briggsites 
think they would come to the conclusion 
that Dr. Briggs is not so heretical as he 
has been painted.

Accordingly, it is proposed to circulate 
the very head and front of his offending 
as a campaign document Either one of 
the local papers is to be got to print it, 
or it is to be printed in pamphlet This 
course, at least is favored by some, al
though it may not be carried out.

The Briggsites, who think that there
are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. I toScr^it of ™f u" 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Shepard. His announced

bEWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
Theological Seminary is said to have 

97 KING STREET disgusted not a few anti-Briggsites into
” ' ' ' 'a change of heart

The Briggs party intend to let the bir
ches of the assembly exhaust them
selves in advocacy of heroic remedies 
and general vituperation, and they are 
going to plead for mild measures in the 
interest of harmony and in order that 
the peace of the church may not be dis
turbed. By so doing they hope to secure 
the Scotch verdict of not proven, even if 
the cannot have their client declared in
nocent.

That is, they seem to hope to have the 
assembly act on the matter only so far 
as to refer to a special committee, with 
power, or do something of that sort 
(the hope as shadowy aait is unlikely to
be reahaed), which, of course, would re-

. suit m its being shelved.
J Some wosdd compromise on a vote of 

cens ars on the directoie of the Union
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The negro was a citizen, and must be 
educated for that reason. It would not do 
to let half a million voters remain ignor
ant. He had rather trust the county to,

â, W£Æ COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
and other foreign elements which were FOOT OF BUNG STREET.

°He reada notèrent him by a colored ' ALL AKB I!mT“ 10
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saying : “If the Lord says rain, no man Some were b</rn to preach;
can stop it Yet the Lord does all Some were bom to epin;
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Dr. 8. T. Lowrie of Philadelphia ob- fine Birak Caehmere, d*d in the ma, e bohn TSiDsmoroN, May 27.—The result of 

r^ovuS1 foÆaT wra ^Zallf’a the examination for degrees at the Uni-
blacklist Kilican Van Rensselaer sop- I-lrô* ™!1”!?!”*...!$L25 Tereity waa announced today and is as 
portedthe clause because it was a black- Black Brocade Cloth. New Make 80k and Wool, follows :—
hat He said it was time the ministers I 5ipdUebwoith$4.!»ind.eome.?nd new’ 56 1 aïoô M' A—Bev. W. O. Raymond and E.

W. McCready, of St. John ; Inspector 
Merserean, of Chatham, and Rev. W. 
McNichol of Restigouche.

B. A. 1st division—E. B. Jack, Freder
icton. 2nd division—A. G. Harrison 
Fredericton, Miss Henry St. Stephen, D. 
L. Mitchell, Sunbury ; R. W. Pepper, St. 
Marys. 3rd division—L. Street, «V. B. 
Mowat, and H. F. McLeod, Fredericton; 
W. Anderson, Springfield and N. W. 
Brown of Southampton.

Winner of the Coburn prize S. F. 
McKeen of Newcastle.

York county court opens on Tuesday 
next, Judge Steadman presiding.

The June session of the Equity court 
will be held the same day.

com-
COBPUS CHBISTI.

MANCHESTER, ROBERT» & ALLISON.Senator Howlan Be tarns and la Inter
viewed-The P. E. I. Tunnel-Cattle 
Beleaaed—Had Hie Feet Crushed— 

Dead — ManitobaMr.The Boyal Society Meeting.

Montreal, May 27.—A large number 
from the principal American and Cana
dian cities have accepted invitations to 
be present at the meeting of the Royal

School Case.

SCOTCH OATSSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Ottawa, May 27.—Tomorrow being the 
feast of Corpus Christi the house will no*

awful Dry Goods are

sit.

DRESS GOODS Senator Howlan returned last evening 
from London, England, whither he had 
been on an important mission for the 
Dominion Government in relation to 
Newfoundland affairs.

During his stay in London the Hon. Mr. 
Howlan had frequent interviews with 
Lord Knutsford, Colonial secretary and 
Sir Robert Herbert, under secretary of 
state for the colonies but the nature of 
these conferences Mr. Howlan declined 
to reveal on the ground that they were 
official.

Regarding his discussion of affairs 
with the Newfoundland delegates, 
Senator Howlan was free to speak. 
These conferences, as might have been 
expected from Mr. Howlan’s intimate 
knowledge of the affairs, resulted in a 
better understanding of Canada’s posi
tion on the part of the delegates. The 
source of Newfoundland’s antipathy to 
the Dominion seems to have been 
the belief that Canada was rendering 
the provisions of the bait act as regards 
the French fishermen, partly of 
effect through our fishermen supplying 
the French bankers with bait from the 
Magdalen Islands. Senator Howlan, 
however, demonstrated the impossibility 
of this, by proving to their sat
isfaction that during the 
of March, the
French bankers most require bait, the 
navigation around the Islands is closed 
by drift ice. Besides if Canada had a 
surplus of bait she would not be behold-

3.16 pan. Common 1st, Gouverneur 2nd, <lue8tion of the shore fisheries of the two 
Martenhurst 3rd. colonies should be treated on the broad

plan of community of interest between 
sister colonies of the British crown, and 
assured the delegates, that in the solu
tion of the French shore difficulty, New
foundland had the sympathy of the 
Dominion.

Senator Howlan comes home fortified 
in faith in the practicability of the P. E.
I. tunnel scheme through the expression 
of favorable opinions by Sir Douglas Fox 
and other eminent engineers.

Hon. Mr. Carling, the minister of 
agriculture has received a cablegram 
stating that after a thorough examina- 
tioe, the animals of Lake Huron were 
found to be free from disease and the 
entire cargo of 647 cattle was released.

A serious accident happened yesterday 
afternoon at C. P. R. depot by which Mr. 
Victor Belanger, of the public works de
partment, had his feet terribly crushed. 
He was on the wrong train but, discover
ing his mistake while the cars were in 
motion, jumped oft In doing so he 
stepped between the last car and the 
platform, the wheels passing over both 
feet.

Jas. Adamson assistant clerk of the 
senate died last night.

The famous Manitoba school case 
was argued in the supreme court to
day. This appeal is from the Manitoba 
court maintaining the constitutionality 
of the act passed by the provincial legis
lature abolishing separatejschools in that 
province.

We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.m
in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

BUCK OATS. WHITE BITS.
JABDIUBOur ECLIPSE HOSE OO-AND

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains, 
figured IScrims;

! Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & | Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

i
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"LEADER.”
IN ALL PROPORTIONS,

93 King Street
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LABGE STOCK OF

HOUSEscore that a question of constitionality
* Dr! PaXrat’s sermon of Sunday has I !?. “MS

ÿ&jSZS&SStt I "B
in regard to Prof. Bnggs. ■ His attack on A,| to be found it the Fire-Story Xitobllih- 
Princeton is resented by other than ment, foot of King Street. Elevator toallthefloo» 
Princetonians. He is expected here to- and different departments, 
morrow, and his arrival is looked upon > ,e w- MOBTtio
with alarm by Prof. Briggs’ supporters.
It is doubtful whether he will be allowed 
to champion the cause his imprudent ad
vocacy has so greatly injured.

Rev. Dr. Thompson, another of Prof.
Briggs’ New York friends, is also expect-

KETAIL.none

BLIND TAPE.
IT."CRUSHER.” lj Ounces.

month
OO season when the

THORNE BROS., BASE BALL.
ü I’ve got Five Hundred Base 

Balls and Bate to give to 
boys buyingtheir Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

,5dSL ■H
9Violating the Building Act-Well. ^

Knewn Cltisen Dead—French Tak- <■
ing Control.

(special to the gazette.)

Halifax, N. S. May 27.—It is rumored 
tllat another infantry regiment will j a 
shortly be sent to this station by the ■ 
Imperial authorities. The number of Z 
sentries in this garrison have been re- W 
duced by nearly one half and instead, 
electric bells have been substituted which Z 
are attached to the sentry boxes and con- |g| 
nected with the guard rooms so that the ap 
sentries can send in a prompt alarm to Z 
the guard. The strength of the garrison wy 
will not permit of the proper number ■ 
of men to go on guard duty. ^

Owing to the continued illness of the 
Coadjutor Bishop of Fredericton the Q™ 
confirmation service in St. Paul’s church jk 
has been postponed.

Henry Leithbridge, tailor, was fined I O 
$100 today for violation of the building CO 
act. This is the first fine of the kind] 
ever imposed, although violations have] 
been numerous.

o ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
London, May 27.—The great event 

of the English turf was run toKiay at 
Epsom. It was the second day of the 
Epsom spring meeting and the race for 
the Derby stakes was the great event of 
the day.

As usual the course was crowded with 
all classes and conditions of people from 
members of the highest aristocracy to 
tipsters and hangers on of the stables. 
The road from London to the course was 
filled with vehicles of every description.

The conditions of the 
follows: K. Derby stakes of 5000 
signs, for winner, 500 sovereigns for 
nominator of winner, 300 sovereigns for 
owner of second, and 200 sovereigns for 
owner of third. For three year olds 
about mile and half

The race was won by Common the 
favorite.

Govrerneur and Martenhurst t second 
and third, Common, the winning horse 
was also the winner of the 2000 guinea 
stake at -the New Market first spring 
meeting.

m 0 WM. J. FRASER.
ft Royal Clothing' Store.

ftKEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street. 4M.MLMeo«
and give this argument as a reason. Prof.
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v—x—,— —. ■ ___ - the possibilities of the under theologians
X/xZ f I J ' nTji coming out on top, their opponents are

„ vv ■ ' ' ■ -I— J- 1 1 1 ridiculing the idea that they are not to93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. ^ | have their own way. In regard to their
being any reaction in Prof Briggs’ favor, 
they declare the wish is father to the 
thought of those that say so, and that 
justice untempered with mercy is almost 
certainly to be the verdict of Thursday.

A more impartial -view than either 
which has been quoted regards the Pat. 
ton committee s taking, so much time to 
game its report as favorable 
Briggs, in so far as i t showed that his 
casewM not to be d isposed of without 
due deliberation.

The belief is prevalent, indeed, that 
Dr. Patton, opposed «as he is to the views 
of the Briggs school will arrange a com- 
promwe, if that be possible. He succeed
ed at Saratoga last year in bringing one 
about. The revisit* lists came there in 
peat force, prepare* d to carry everything 
before them,and he procured the appoint
ment of a committed in which the anti- 
revisiomsts had th e principal brains, if 
they did not havte the majority. The 
anti-Briggsites, however, have a larger 
majority here thasi the revisionists hqd 
at Saratoga, and 3Dr. Patton is really on 
their side, in phace of being on the side 
of the minority, so that the parallel is 
hot complete.

As hels an honest and fair man, he 
will doubtless be as just to Dr. Briggs as 
circumstances will permit 

Funny enough, he is at this moment 
the subject of criticism for statements 
made in a sermon preached last even ing.
He applied the theory of evolution to 
the formation of the religious idea in the 
human race. He said that primitive 
man being incapable of its reception, 
trath was not revealed to him in its ful
ness, but by degrees, 
enlightened—the gospel was given grad
ually, first the blade, then the ear, and 
then the full corn in the ear.

According to this sarmon, Dr. Patton 
believes in Darwinianism in the church, 
if not out of it A favorite remark heard 
today is “if Prof. Briggs had said that he 
would be denounced worse than ever as 
a heretic.” When this of something 
like it was repeated to Dr.l?atton, he said 
he was glad to be consideired advanced 
in some things and not ;*n inveterate 
moesback.

All the assembly did tod ay was to de- 
liberate over its new seal t lie conditions 
of the blacks and the doub le problem of 
churches without minister a and minis
ters without churches. It took no defi
nite action in regard to an y one of the 
three.

The principal feature of the proposed 
seal is “the device of aserp ant suspended 

. uplifted witJh in a wilder
ness, with the figure of a ri ising sun ap
pearing above the margin of the wilder
ness, whose oatshooting t> aims shall oc* 
cupy the centre of the fiel .4.” The mot
to : “Christus exaltatus salvator” ap- 
peara in a semi-circle on 1 he upper part 
of the field.

In the debate the serp sut was made 
the object of attack. It \ vas denounced 
as heathepish and ai iti-biblical, and 

^r* ^lce,amended t o strike it out
01 me sea! and mibatituti j the open Bible. Jcsr arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar- 
he wlntoN v“h.mgton said cia and other new brands. CaU and see

■t.h*. gerP?D.t retained, to rid them. Wholesale and retail at 8. Whits-

tesssr’e1 aasTm zs.™' a*"““
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3 B WE ABE SHOWING A

Large Assortment of
1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 

button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies’ Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
out, - ------

2 Cases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - -

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D, S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

6 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

0
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C/3JOHN Samuel Shatford, a well known citizen,] 

died this morning.
A cablegram from St Johns, New-1 

foundland, says the French warship at] 
St Georges Bay has refused to allow 
Americans to take or boy bait there. 
Under the treaty of 1818, Americnas have 
the same rights as the British on the 
French shore and they have never be
fore been interfered with by the French. 
The consul has telegraphed to Mr. Blaine 
for instructions. Clearly the French 
have no right to interfere to prevent 
Americans as the British Government | 
has denied to the French any jurisdiction I 
in territorial waters concerning 
rences in the same bay last year.

d
A Proposal to Newfoundland.
»Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ix>ndon, May 27.—The government 
has made a private proposal to the New
foundland delegates which will obviate 
the passing of the Knutsford bill. The 
delegates are now considering the 
posai.

2.50SPECIAL SALE OF

EROOM PAPER.0-0-0 -0—0—0 2.26J
to Dr. pro-

Lots of Gold Paper at lowprioes to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box. Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at CBM, SHIRTSA Large Tannery Burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

iaONDON, May 27.—Martin and Miller’s 
tannery at Glasgow, the largest in the 
kingdom, has been burned, loss $250,000. 
Two hundred hands are thrown out of 
employment by this fire.

Inflnensa Deaths in London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 27.—The deaths from 
influenza ih London the past week are 
310, the deaths from diseases of the re
spiratory organs were 296 above the 
average.

very
LOCAL MATTERS. 2.00’

WATSON1 & C O’S occur- AND —For additional Local News see 
Last t age.

Common Council meets tomorrow.
The Treasury Board met this after

noon.
Equity Court.—The Parks case is still 

being preceded with at the equity court
A Steamer to carry 900 standard of 

deals has been chartered to load here 
for W. C E. or E. C. I. at 36s 3d.

A Meeting of the Bicycle Club will be 
held this evening at their rooms, Ger
main St at 9 o’clock sharp not 8 as be
fore reported.

On Monday Last five sons of Xavier 
Nadeau, Baker’s Brook, Restigouche, 
were placed in the lunatic asylum. Mr. 
Nadeau has four other sons none of 
whom have yet shown signs of insanity.

New Carpenter Shop.—R. N. Dean, 
who is doing a large amount of work 
in the carpentering line, has erected a 
large two story work shop on the 
corner of Carmarthen and St James 
streets, for his own use.

Church oe England Institute.—The 
Annual Conversazione will be held this 
evening. A good musical programme 
has been arranged, and the sale of the 
second reading of papers will take place 
Light refreshments will be provided.

More Captains and Mates.—At the 
close of the marine examination held 
to-day the following persons were grant
ed certificates of competency for the for
eign trade: Alexander Thompson of 
Hamilton; Ont as master, David Fitz
patrick, of St John as mate and Wm. 
Me Kenzie of Belfast Ireland as second 
mate.

COB. CHARLOTTE AID UNION STREETS. 1.75SCOVEU, THE TENOR, WINS.

The Review Which Libelled Him Pay» 
Damages and Costa and Apologises.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 27.—The suit for libel of 
Edward Scovel, the tenor, against the 
St Stephen’s Review has been settled 
by the Review paying Scovel $1500 and 
costs of suit and making an apology.

The Review published an article last 
November in which it was suggested 
that the tenor had married Miss Roose
velt of New York for her money and that 
the marriage was an unhappy one.

UNDERWEAR.
GETTING ENRAGED

WITH THE DULL TRADE.
WILL MAKE BUSINESS HOWL 

WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

FBÀNCIS k TAMAN,aa ■

Special values in Un
derwear at 98 cents a 
Suit. Also, the

10 King Street.
r

The Tailor.’ Strike Endos.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 27.—The tailors’ strike 
has been virtually settled. Details of the 
compromise are being arranged. The 
men will resume work to-morrow.

Shoes Boots
and 1)6 giV6n 0n Mon’8 and Women’s Boots,

20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only 
h0nestiy*used^S 816 * plain fl*nres Vou can’t be deceived

BOOTS
50 CENTS, »

and

49c.
Unlaundried

Shirt.

FATAL PETROLEUM FIRE.

Ten Persons Burned to Death-Fears of 
An Explosion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZFTTB.

Dunkirk,France,May 27.—At 10 a.m. a 
fine broke out yesterday in the petrole
um factory at Condekerque; ten people 
have been burned to death. The flames 
are still spreading, and many houses 
are burned to the ground.

Tnere are eight large pet roleum 
voire adjoining the scene oi the confla
gration, and it is feared they will ex
plode.

itas to being . The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 27.—Forecast. Fair. 
Stationary temperature. North winds 
becoming variable. Fair and warmer 
Thursday,

as he became more w
very scarce and trade wtilnoCb^mhthfosuSmer°Ltit1did0foStfy thi°k m0ney is

call of inspection before buying O^en eve^ni^hUilUO^l^'k. Plea86 giTO °H a
01« »86

Misses Button 
BOOTS

95c.
81.10,

1.25,
1.35 up.

Children's Boots,
50 cents tip.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
30 cents up.

Men’s Balmorals, $1.75
The best bargain in the city.

G. B. HALLBIT,
108 KING STREET.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE
12 Charlotte street, near the Market. ’

*@-Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in

Vendo. stock Market..
London, 12.30 p m.

U8 Foam...,............................
................. IN ALL SIZES.exchange for goods. *@8A

■
do. Seconds..............Illinois Central .........

Mexican ordinary.........St Paul Common.........New York Central........Pennsylvania...............
Mexioao Central new 4s!Spanish Fours.

Money 2 0 24 per 
Rate of discount in open market for 

and 3 months 4 0144 perct

SB ■

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

June Fashion Sheets 
are here, call and get 
one free.

Paris Stage Strike Settled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 27.—Minister Constans 
acted as mediator in the stage drivers 
strike yesterday and as a result the 
directors of the company met the Union 
leaders and drafted an agreement which 
virtually ends the strl’xe on the men’s 
terms. The persons arrested will be 
liberated.

Owing to the intervention of the gov
ernment, strike of sta:ge drivers is at an 
end. The drivers are victorious, and 
the stages are running as usual

both short
Upon a cross,

Uti >1 Colton Hnrketa.
tvxNPOGL, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business mode
st unchanged prices, Amn mid 4}d saleslO.OOO 

spec and ex 1000 recta 23200 bales, American. 
Futures easy.______  _ .

A S. Hill, M. P., for Kingswinford, 
Staffordshire, Eng., in the commons,yes
terday presented a petition of the New
foundland legislature asking that one of 
the delegates now in England be heard 
at the bar of the House against the 
Knutsford coercion bill Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Goschan said the govern
ment would assent.

BABES & MURRAY,rate

FURNITURE. 17 Charlotte Street.Of Personal Interest.

Mr. John M. Gavaza, of Annapolis, is 
in the city.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P., left for 
Ottawa, last evening.

Senator Lewin has gone back to 
Ottawa.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges. Tables, Chairs 
Bureaus^B^dsteads^Katresses,^Springs, Baby Carriages

F. -A.. iTOnsnES,

We pay the car fare.

34 Dock Street e
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-  1--------------------- - - - BO mtrhORB. MIBROKS.

r~r“! HANGING LAMPS.EJSIrf adt

11 ball# ■ each, at

advice to plain gibls.

Find Oat Yoar Pretty Point 
the Very Most of It.

tempts made to Work up the egg and 
P°Me2rsratmerEv“rtint, Charlton

SrÜiïSLt'S.-r.Æ
ing his duties, of partisanship, of Bland- wbo are not too old to be vain, and not 
ering liberals, and of divers other crimes M enough to be giddy, get together
anârm‘cha”ton°ramade the declaration and exchange confidences. Their placid- 
that heCand his party no longer proposed fty of retrospection is charming, 

to abolish the high commissionersbip, what they say usually has a point ana
but he and his friends demanded that ^ mora]. a group composed of a few colds, bronchitis,_conspm*n 
the office be maintained an t e presen very BUCcessfol and contented women of > TIOyt scrofula, oeneral-’ de- 
° to.Yanderkin wound up the discus- this kind was assembled at a recent re- Bn-nT- rheumatism, or 222£ 
Bion by asserting that a market wndenr Leption. The beauty of a young girl 
er could have done all that Sir Charles enthad been spoken of.
Tapper had done for the British trad | „When j at her,” said one of the

reminded of

they are inclined to look with favor on 
the mote expensive article, the increased 
cost being a sign of better value. Re
tailers, and for that matter jobbers, 
thoroughly recognize this principle, and 
their aim now is to secure control ot 
special brands for a district or town 
same advantage that the honest miller 

gains over _
is open to every producer 
whether it be of cottons, woollens, hats, 
caps, boots, shoes, nails, agricultural im- 
pliments, carriages, harnesses or farm 
products. It would have been very easy 
for an apple grower, had he begun ten
years ago, to establish such a reputation Canada. ^ tbe opposition resumed 1 complacent ladies, "I am 
that every barrel of apples be sent to thg attock 0n Sir Charles Tupper. the ease with which all girls can achieve
market branded with his name, would Mr. Mulock charged that °ir ch*rl«! a physical success if they wiU only do
sell at an advance of 10 or 15 per cent Tupper had, in a ££££• L £tti. studying. For years we were tell-
over the prices obtained by unknown the balance of power and that ing her what a pretty mouth she had. It
shippers—very easy for a farmer to se- ^ present was their opportunity to | waa only pretty then in a crude way, 
cure 2 to 5 cents more for every pound atrike for concessions. . but gradually she began to make the
of his butter than is obtained by pro- Mr. McDc^tilaf ti^Breton^uggest- and now the first observât-
ducers who have no pride in heir busn odth^ Mr. Mulock read re I ion that it made about her is sure to re-
ness and are ashamed ratherthan other- Mr. Mulock hadn’t them by bl,m>but fer to her expreseive and exquisite bps. 
wise, of the products of their dairies. A waa aure sir Charles Tupper said these ghe hgd # better basis to start on than
good thing is always in demand, always things observed that Sir I another girl of my acquaintance, who
brings a good price, always pays a better gjl this language, or any I Was ambitious to shine as a belle_ This
profit than an inferior article, and the ^er faring this meaning. • girl used to look at herself in a
producer of such is luxe to prosper under uter on Mr. Mulock ^ mirror and frankly acknowledge
all ordinary conditions, and to have the HaUfax Herald and tried to supfwrt his ^ waa far from love-
respect of those with whom he has bus.- £arge, bnt h^î^dLn his worts', £ ;No feature was delicate, and her

ness transactions. which were found to be in no wise sus- coiorjng Was commonplace to a degree.

mattM‘ofiirhiting, was confronted by The young woman had been out nearly 
the Hon. £r. Foster with the auditor I & whole season, when one night a man 
general’s report wkick to h said to her that she had an original and
Xeinhisblunde; and Sr" graceful gait She was thrilled. It was 

^fiction. . really the first honest compliment she
At eleven o’clock the item under dis- had ever reCeived. She thought it over, 

cussion passed, after an attack yjf and then went to work to discover what 
Bichi|dCca„nSrencle°sn which Tom I it was in her walk that called forth the 

Meære. Bowell^ and ’ Tupper showed aamiration of the man. She soon learn- 
were much smaller than the charges tor ed that jt was a slight swagger,'an, invol-

saswasa&i: ss
%'n the item for the exchequer court, erectly, and before long ahe,heard every 
Mr. Mulock said the complaint was com- Qne diking about her fas<*atmg walk, 
mon that this court gave large verdicts pregently ghe waa flattered by seeing 
against theertwn. ^ replied that I the greatest beauties attempting to 
such feeling might prevail, and he him- imitate her, but none of them could do

-------  - a. self as guardian of the public interests I with the natural gttltie that she ex-
The Globe is becoming more mends- hadsoeetimeg feu it Ms dotytoapwal. I she at once began to gain a

cions every day. There is no misrepre- He believed, however. confidence that hittferto she had lacked,
sentation or falsehood to which tiT" fitf grea? S tod fitness. H?had At dances she was "«Ought after by 
not resort for the purpose of injur g kn‘ob in the inferior PP8111™, the best men with the same assiduity

, y— first Canada. Last evening in an editorial it d , minister of justice, in wmch inspired by the handsomest
General advertising $1 « b said:—“The price of refined sugar in the capacity he had reason to enterta . .. she bloomed as a rose enconr-

«sûtes—*—*

-------------= the price of the same grede of WV « “j^STtto exchequer court cleTer fellow pm it, the most delicious
6* cents. To make the Globe a assertion ^ formegrly referred, but was certain girl in tbe back that mortal eye could 
good tbe Canadian price would have to that great benefit accruedfrom the “* * . h It would haye been a joy
be 12} cents. toblishmento^a court presided over by | w ^ ^ ^ a tb0„gand miles.

IN parliament TESTESDAT. vira-^mîraîty comts, the

The < H»rtv. Areln»l ‘Ur ™tr'‘ Se'intontkmcd the government to con-1 How She FlnnUy CnmpletClT Disrobed
miMioDer shown to he WhoUy Boos- ^ ‘̂bepMitions of admiralty judges Before»»***-.
»<”- . the same men now presiding over the [Bceton Ber.ld.l

Ottawa, May 26.-In the commons -^riil ■ «ce-admiralty courts in the "f, ! only just paint your arm
^ybmmtSn™,°mnet,n^nd3 was of justice, Mr. Mulock and shoulder!' he begged. But I was re-
resumed. Mr. Somerville asked for leaded waImly with the minister of solate|-> said a model to a reporter of the 
vouchers showing what T|WJ«2 justice for an increase of jndges salanes- gan Francigc0 Examiner, 
the $2,000 granted him tor the contm sir John Thompson eaid he sympath. „Th h t Id me bow awfully nice

SS my«m „ What lovely curves it held 

rule should be applied to tbe . i(b, bim (Mr. Foster), who had charge and bow charmingly my head was posed 
- above my shoulders, and all that sort of

And he said it all so prettily

and Make

for dyspepsia.
yer’s Sarsaparilla

ÏStSOS^SzB
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
SamSfi l did so, and was cured 
afTSst of $5. Since that time it has

Lowell, Mass.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE W AREROOMS,

. The poor Generals when ^ 
TvsehaHUistheseleeUan of the best Be- 

medy. Sow for the cure of COUGHS, •bis unscrupulous competitor 
no matter FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE, MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

W. »« now abowtj «tosprtn* Sale. » Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A,h and Hardwood-;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES n
D^^^REATCBATRSandROCEIXOOH^

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and « large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. &c J. I>. HOWE.

166 IMlen Street.

«rill show your good generalship » MANUFACTURERS.Von
* V y°** select COAL.

Walnut, Oakfor debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
U » certain cure, when ^compWntorW. 
nates to lmpoverUhed bloeA^ of the

KSS and SSerel debimy. beeo^ng fl^ly,

«SSsSHhm 
fSsfcstfKSsS
medicine in similar cases." - C. Kvlck,
Main st, ChUlleothe, Ohio.

for eruptions

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

HARD COALI COD LITER OH CREAK. |
Foundry and Stove Sizes,

landing ox 8chr “Energy.” A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
... City Road. ______CAIN 

ONE POUND 
f A Day.

vOld Mines Sydney now due. s. R. FOSTER & SON,

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.MANCTAOTÜBBB8 01(-521
TELEPHONE 329. PRISES LOW. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
l.,\d SPIKES, TACKS; BRADS,

SB0ENAIL8, HUNGARIAN NinSAc.

ST. JOHN. N. B-

i-iie
MORRISON & LAWL0R, ni -o

SCOTT’SîÉ!!AS!f|

HAS BBSS «WORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as MILK' Jï'
DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SCOTT S
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL ÜRUG-

irt*2Zr.

........ .. ........ . 182e NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes
IS CO. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

Cor. Smyths and Union Sts.
Telephone 114.

‘klephoss 114. COAL.
-i »l

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
, PREPARED BY ■:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.DB. ». O. ATBB & 00., Lowell, Ha...
Worth |5 » bottle.

(JUmwIrHBria*HOTE ikdcomekt.
. The Statement that the new exchequer

THE EVENING GUETTE •ÿjStSSUSmïZ
i, pnbli.hed even «venins (Snndar excepted) «t I admiralty judges will set at rest the 

No. 21 Canterbury «treat, by aspirations of some of those who may
JOHN A. BOWES. been looking towards the bench.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnnrin), of the new judges will be

SCBSCBIPTIONS. ,.
^SJSWWWNSWSS

SS:......................................» Of last evening in the House of Commons

tHMB MONTHS........................................to an attack on Sir Charles Tupper for
............. ............. 4.0® whom they have the moat violent

^ S^cripSon' toTHE GAZETTE « hatred. This is a tribute to the grand

oavable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ability of the High Commissioner, hnt it
‘ “Vï.vERTCSI » t..----------------- does not speak well for the manners or

ttepO’iCy0f Vbe liberal leadere.

under the heads of Lost. For Sale, To Let, 
found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachxn- 

60 CENTS a west, payable

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Price $1; six bottles, $5. ex "Pioneer” at Lovetf’a.Stip,;^ :

160 Tons OOWRIK COAli* Flexible Stiff Hats.For ssle at lowest rates by -AND-
Railway Gar Works,

MAHHÏAOTDBHB8 0Ï _
Railway Oars ofEvery Desmption,

■PBARLEfiS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

W. Xj. btjsby,
ai.no81, 83 and 88 Water St.

Trunks, Valises, UpibreUas, etc.
lowest prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

p. w. wisdom,^"
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad SuppUes, 41DookSt, St Johtfr SJ ^

SB ISS p5mS™e8wjS^Beîûi. N.t. mid W«h,r«,6abb„ iftal and Ant,

mSTsUmn ^^o^tlôuB Slven OB special Snpplleg.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected
to arrive, in all sites.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,

Wheel Ship 
enoef

V-

The
fSTRAIT SHORB. PORTLAND. ■

^^-S'harness, harness.
i«t»heaS*n all its stsgev
tJ\am sootwno, numiNc,
i/VSlI* heaunc.
SM|H| Instant Relief, , Permanent Cure,

Sen Failure Impossible.

B

tertian or 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCL.

A full.stock, made of the Best Mel «riale. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&glfi Foundry and Machine Shopj

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
HUh, ^£$g%Sk lMd

Sffl^iSssei&iRBi).

---------------- _ ihiy • - ■

T. FINLAY*
Ip. kisund beer “

x^iqioa i

HORSE COLLARS

SIMEON JONES,
brewer.
« .1 ; Si ■*

blankets,

h^S^StioiSnddeath. Nasal Balm is sold by 
Ï5 SHSfSSl be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 
nrice (so cents and $x.oo) by addressing

FUinm & GO., BRoronur. Ont.
_ Bmrare of Imitations similar m o»mc.

*41 itil*,

IFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

~"-waasr""
The silly Telegraph asserts that Liber

alism in Canada is marching on to vic
tory and that we will soon have a Liberal 

We showed yes-

fevVTTI-ED ALE ! PORTER.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,4*5 ' - -
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Pire Insurance Go. intheWorld.
j sizDHSTE y kayb,
V * GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BR0NSWXCK,

Office, No. 1 Jardl^sBnlldlng, Prince Wm.St..8alnt John, h. B.

CONFESSION OF A EfMl- PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Fr»rslc.l Enelne-r»»* ■*« Wrl*6
St. Davids St.. St John. N. B.

HSAFE Lamb,
Fresh Fork,

Turkeys,
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal, ROYALTHE GREAT

blood
PURIFIER

government in power, 
terday something of the progress of Lib- 
eraliam in New Brunswick during the last 
eleven years, in which time a representa- 
tation of 10 Liberals, 4 Conservatives 
and 2 Independents has been changed 
into one of 13 Conservatives and 3 Liber
als. The popular majorities at the last 
election in this province tell a still more 
startling tale. Here they are as compiled 

by the Montreal Gazette:—
MAJORITIES at last election.

Liberal. Conserva
tive.

Fowls,
Spinach* Wm. WEATHERMEN.

y THOMAS DEAN, 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

------------- AND-------------

liveby stable.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
p zvi ATU CQ Horses first-class; Horses suitable for STOCK 0T uLU I ntO Ladies’driving. We cater to the beat

: patronage in the City.
TERMS REASONABLE.

H% 18 and 14 City Ma.ket.
Hf/M

m

CaMessrs. MacDonald (Huron) “‘1^ ^ster Mass., arrived in the Halifax -oi course, he did; but not until next day 

and Hyman argued that Rn-ton last evening to trace the Next day when I went to the studio 1
giving Tupper $2j«)0 for Mntmge^ , , Addle which had been stolen decided not to let him see my bare arms
th|LSUtoMMUlamith thought Tupper’s from the company by one of them cap- again, except at a ball or something that 
salary should be increased in order to jTthree weeks ago. He had *ay; but he so begged and implored rod
keep op the dignity of the position. flttod ont hr Cas he’s bank, bsrped upon the unfinished sketch that
^“•^h diC“»t“tothTp^ to. fishing cruise but \ hTnot the heart to -mist him. Then

logy8 ^He would consider the matter of jMtBad of proceeding on the voy^e, _ob, then he said that it was going o 
tbe reclassification, but explained. thri■ Ued for premont, Me., where he tried be the loveliest picture on earth, only t 
this two thousand was paid inheuof and outfit for ridicn- waa n0 good his over hoping to finish it,

£ Stahe°timneCofS^exfandSeG:r ^iÿ Z The Halibut company M thore was’nt another figure on earth

2,1481 Sir f)onald”mith took occasion to say I beînJ infOTmed of Captain Edward that would match those beautiful 
227 that, without regard to the person hold- ^ tactic8i sent a man to take 0f mine. And so, as I was getting more

«5 7 184 in* ■ tbe thsf “the110 saTa“y of the charge of the schooner and bring her accustomed to iM didn’t fight quite «)
. Total................................. 385 7,18 opinion that tbe. ^ fe lower Lck to Gloucester ; but Worthley put much, but just begged off a bit—as if

In Kestigouche two Conservatives ra o®^ iBp“d to agents general of ma«b out to sea before his successor arrived, begging off was worth a sou to an artist, 
so that the figures of the electionof 1887 P»d leaa^opulons colonies In Th“, Addie Emma next tamed .up at -So I got red for a while and implored

had to be taken to show the Liberal vo yiew of the obligations of hospitoW and where Worthley purchased him not to look; and he promised and
in that County which otherw.se would importantdntm, !ome$m worth of snppliee from Joseph broke his word, and then I got so mad
not be visible. A glance of( th® ïow wm of opinton that the salary ought to * „n the company’s credit She that I forgot to feel nervous and be said
figures shows us the clearest way how McGrtt o » presUmably for j wa8 beautiful, and we made up, and-

dead liberalism is in New Bronswic . Mr. Davies declar^ that ^per wM p banks before the company well, that’s the way I came to pose.
It is emphatically a lost cause and the receivingmore toan^nyamb^oap- ttofijn g thia object "No, I didn't quite go in for posing un-

of its decline can read.ly te ^ foreign H^ge came to Halifax. On drsped for everybody for another while ;
found in the character of its true "P" “ Zjtoi. __ . «vrival here he employed Detective and the idea of sitting in an nntram-
resentative newspapers, the Telegraph gIr. Landerkin alleged b witb Mr. Hodge interview- meled garb of modesty before a school of
andtheGtobe. The silliness of the I efforts to premotetmJe had r«raltea tol Power. whow.^ Mr. Frye 10 or 20 simply prostrated me with ter-
and the disloyalty of the other have re- a jJJ^ritain” had vood news for the Gloucester man. ror, but after awhile I got over that, and
duced the liberal party in tbis Prov G Mr. Flint said the gqyernmenthad as- him a telegram from his now I can hold the hardest attitude for
ence to its present forlorn condition. j aumed the responsibility fo* Lunenburg reporting that the 16 minutes at a time. . _i A I I N HDV

course by admitting thid they askfom ngent at LuresnD been towed into "The prettiest models don’t average so I NQARS LAUNUKY,
THE «LUE OF » 600D MRE “ that^rt oTsatnX by a party of highiy as posers as the homely o~ UIIU«n U

---------  a partisan, but he had slandered °?®7 fishermen who say they picked her up generally do. Often yond see a h
' There are firms in England, France, ha>?f oar people to “.“^““bye very] fnan abandoned condition off Halifax. scraggy bit of a thing getting twice

Germany, everywhere in the old world, be loTed truth and ius-j Mr Hodge will leave for Lunenburg in mnch work as a really handsome
whose reputation is snch that their pro- Eng He oted utterances at Engtsh ' ateamer eft, 0f St. John to-night to woman. Why? Oh, it just happens ta 

ducts are accepted in every quarter of a and statesmen in rebnbln«^?' Let back hie schooner. He wifi probab- abe has a greater aptitude for takingthe globe as equal if not superior to * a„d denying to “sertion. ^ b«k artistic poses and can maintain a d ffi-
those of any competitor There » mg C^^^Sen-Powri?, Mr. T . -------------- - cult attitude longer than a prettier

manufacturers of silks, velvets, twesds, ™ d other British authorities BrnniwtcfcHlitorlcnl soeietx competitor.”
gloves, hats, sauces, pickles, condiniente bad teen obliged to give the lie to Tup- Brunswick Historical Society
of various kinds and a thousand other pere sta.cmento ordeMo  ̂Can^ ^ih ^ monthly meeting last
articles that are in daily use tbe t ° a bt^toEngland he had to eat Ms own eTening, Recorder I-A. Jack presiding, 
over, whose names are equivalent toutteianceB and declare that the number Mr Jamea Hsnnay, a vice president of 
fortune. Those names are valaable be' of annexationists in Canada was utterly safety read numerous interesting
cause they are a guarantee of integrity- msignificant B^entonug >nto^Wtor ^"m documents relating to the 
because they have never been aulbed by contiov^ [avetb ™eated in the Grand Larl settlement of the New England 

chicanery of any kmd-bocause Trank raiiWay, Tapper ba< d.“b”1,endf emigrants at MangerviUeinthis province
merchandise which is sold under those hjs uaefnlness as a representative of inlerspersed with eloquent remarks on
names is always of nniform quality a”b Canada.^  ̂ to the3e re- the lives and opinions of those early seti
the purchaser is sure that fictions by an effective vindication of Lerg- Theee documents extended over
just what he pays for. F‘™® I ™e importance of the egg, poultry ; and I ^ intereBting period in the history of
of this sort have always been catt|e buaineBa of ,Caaada m England. r0Tinœ, from 1763 to 1806, and fully
careful to keep their names before the I He did not noderetmri I *^d ^ social and religions char-

public, to identify themse ves wi ^‘ae8a J not without importance dur- ^netics of the people. At the conclu-
products, upon the good name of w ing the late campaign. Lion of Mr. Hannay’s valuable address
their own well being was dependent. for. McMulkn at ttosstage got him- ^*^8 of the society, on motion of 
It appears to us that there are manyof self mto tronbleby^aæerti ^Jmders I A gtocktoni m. P. p„ was nnanimous-

kt"'--1Vr k syasïfKïi'îKSïa

ïïr;....'»—r? £Ssr.“."Sw^productions; they should make their ^ Davies afterwards rose, but Mr. 
names a guarantee of quality, and by so McM'uUen insisted on crushing out Hon. 
doing gain for themselves a capital Mr. Foster before anything else was w°Mcghtghe mischances of business -U « Ï

never dispel. A few years ago a barrel "J>“e cameKto the name of Saunders, 
of flour was merely a barrel of flour, wben be launched out on the minister 
but experience shows that money spent 0f finance for attempting to deceive the 
in building up a brand or trade mark hous& ^ & c(jUapBe Mr. McMullen 
is one of the most prof- he ieamed that be had the wrong

Cire" 1- ! Sar^v,es suffered in much the^ame 

made greater progress among the flour "‘^^rland. Mr. Davies bad taken 
millers in the last few years than Pr0" the responsibility of stating on the an- 
bably any other class of manufacturers. thority of himself and Mr. Mills of Both- 
Most of them have some special brand of well, that the Untied States
flour. When the market ,a ext™mel7 tiioustod five hundred dollare, which 
dull, and it is next to impossible to sell “duded all expenses of the office, 
ordinarily graded flours even though M Dickey produced the Umtod btatta 
concessio'ns^n prices aregiven as uni. officia, re^rtotosho. that the^Un.tod
ducement, the miller who turns out a States pa d th ^ ^ ^ 
popular brand is kept working night and “^riee were paid to clerks; that for 
day to fill his orders, and at prices, too, house rent, contingencies and other inci- 
that are frequently 10 to 30 ««rtJPjr d eut ale^ThÆThÆlÆ 

barrel higher than the same flour would °farther 8um 0f eighty-thousand
sell without the brand. Apart from doUars was paid for contingencies. Be- 
the popularity of brands among 8idea these exPe2s=® „a1Te”tl „calaties 
the consumers, they are growing ”era bep‘ixlatbo^ffi dollars down, 
more in favor among tbe “y^over a hundred and fifty thousand 
retail dealers. Close competition gener- J“lar8 was aid for consuls’ contingen- 
ally results in price cutting ; and price d All this money was paid for ser- 
cutting can only be successfully earriiri v^fo^^eejndEr. Mill, 

on when the articles are known to be of b^dd^undred dollars. „ T 
the same quality: Two brands of the In the course of the debate Mr.
suae article are seldom cut to make ^ 0f Leeds took occasion to speak from

*■

H%MCD A. G. BOWES & CO.,SODA 
-=WATER.

<1 9 WE HAVE THE FINEST
w wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or

k BRISTOL'S

jr SARSAPARILLA y
^ CURES *U-

Taints of the Blood,

IN THE CITY 
tod to. offering SpeoUl Ininnementl in our

76
We have started the Soda Water 

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pmm Fecit Strops; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos

phates, etc.

Albert.....................
Carleton.................
Charlotte................
Gloucester............
Kent.......................
Kings.................................. ......
Northumberland........— ••••
Queens......... .....................
Kestigouche:.............................
ItiJohn County......................

St.John City.............. - —•
Victoria.........................-..........
Westmorland...:...... ..............
York............................................

108
The Lsigert and Mart Gwnjlete248 Custom Department.372 '

711
We gnsnmtee a perfect .fit aa4

workmanship.
73

CERTAIN473 P> OUR STOCK in tlie Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letters

29
404 PARKER BROS

market square.

UURANCE
SPECTICLES

285 -0F- m9H
Ready-Made Clothing

- fTSîr^“4 ^
A FILL LISE OF

----FOB WINDOWS.----
Pricesiput^rawith onr Entm.lled Cement, nnd Hot Air Heating.

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Stored on

1 INCH LETTER Q OTS
2 do. do. BO “
4 ft ft § ::

5 t do. SCents’ Furnishings. are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

ourRepaired, or 
premises.

any desired Color. Labgxb Biota, Spécial Rates.

I). M. KING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter, 

59 QUEEN STREET.
m2.-
Stî «p^PPon°*Æ0^

* WS3SatodCMiS1i£ipP«dtotoTpU« h»

A LARGE STOCK OF
TRUNKS and VALISES.

Inspection Solicited.

T.Youngclaus

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
^■gSLeSyzjp,^ goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER»

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Which we warrant not to fade.

.■^rrrcity cimm u
Telephone$192.

Provinces.. 21 Oanterbuiy St., St John, N.B.,Dyeing - ■ 

Cleansing - EDGECOMBE !s JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

a UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

GREAT*UALE51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

' WHO 18 HE?
28 to 34 Waterloo St.
tod 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

------OF-

the tailor CAUSEY & MAXWELLOn. Door Below Waterbury and Rtiin».
who satisfies all his customers. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Hinting and Cement Work a epeoialtv

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
promptly.

32 King Street,oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P 104 KING STREET.

Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

IS THE ADDRESS. ------AT------

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.______ _

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Sida

PIANOS, RI GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
A Few Days ago Mr. A. C. Jerrard and 

another gentleman from this city, were I a 
at a pond near Clifton fishing. The lme 
was trolling and suddenly the gentlemen 
felt a sharp pnll at tbe other end. Tbe |U 
Une was hauled in and they found that ■ — 
a loon had been hooked, but although 
they tried to capture the bird it made 
its escape in good order.—Bangor Com- 

mercial.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability-
A large Stock to select from, 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

50 KING STREET.

Families Supplied withA p. a—The greatest assortment 01 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 

packers. FRESH STOCK,

CAKE ANDPASTRYN RECEIVING DAILY;

fresh p.e.island oysters

1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gaUom, 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Order Slate at A G. Bowse A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.of every dewriptlon. 

Fresh every day.A.T* BUSTIN,
3S Dock Street.

HATS.
Makes the i üâwMÔrô q h jackson. oatsj____ oats î

Weak Strong WIDEBAND HATS gs=SS«S=£5
The marked benefit which I^opl as good m usually sold at $3.00. Ladies send in yonr orders and have a crook of LOWEST PBICEJS»

E4S35 Ltss=r-“ ="==
D, MAGEES SONS, ‘

Hood’s aarsapaiilla overcomes MARKET SQUARE.
That Tired Feeling

creates an appetite, purifies the Wood, and 
rSort give” great hodtly, nerve, menttl 

and digestive strength.

s Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at n.RACOs W. Catsfi, 

Mecklenburg stJ.O.
74 Charlotte street, r; LONG WINTED NOWIS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

------ AND------

NOW INVENTED.
A Cloth Waterproof Hat, C.T. WHITEN EOT

23
see them. Also onr

FISHING TACKLE.

------WILL DO TOUS------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsominlng and 
Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

Hemoriam.
MAGGIE M’PABLAND.

Sweep on. 0 mirfity ocean 
Of grief, of death, of pain, 

Here, what we lose forever, 
There, we forever gain.
As rising through the service 
These words by all, were sung. 

Oh, was it then in heaven 
Another death bell rung?

BSTEY <3b CO,Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.
J. ». SHA.TFOKB,

UENERAL MANAGER.

ROYAL T0N80RIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Stbbbt.)

Rubber Goods nod Mill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street.FLOWERS. Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test onr skill. JAMBS ROBERTSON,

the -Sî.ïïSt Sterns! îToT40^fact

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
will be prosecuted according to few. IfOll WBr6,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

-A.PTD

General House Furnishing Hardware.
orrro, JSSgUSS&StStiSSERn - -

Mill Street* St. John, N. B.
: ff

It eulttme right up, and gave me ™ excel- ,K',,Zb««
lent appetite.” Ee. Jkkkihs, Mt. savage, no. JIcIKTONlI • Florist.

Fagged Out , _________________
My *8 tie n gth0left m“andTtetiJck aodj^L klILIjI> M It V . 
«able aU the time, .0 that I couldhardly ^AAJ --------------

andticuredme^/ntpre «B8.COS IOLLEV
E. C. Bxoolk, Editor | WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BBILDINO

D. J. MoINTYKE, - - 

NOTIOeIoTRESPASSEBSDid she perceive the opening 
Amidst those pearly clouds?

Or did she then foresee the grief 
Tonight, each heart enshrouds?
Then to the Lord these were my words, 
I come, behold and see;

the volume of the book

Calls

attend to my business.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
is nothing like it.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
««Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

Iboston shoe STORE
-ÜÎSiSSffSSSSninSU ail Union street.

JUST RECEIVED.
“ “**“ 'sgSgSa-S"" j. i> n ioF-.H

City Fuel Company
ATOaastt«gw*wffiS
and Split, in sises ss required.

Within 
It written is of me.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.To do thy will I take delight,
0 thou my God that art;

Yea, that most holy law of thine 
I have within my heart.
’Midst pearly clouds, an opening then. 
I saw. and thought the dead 

Unto the Sacrament had come 
To watch us overhead.
Or that some messenger was sent 
To soothe some heart below J 

Bat, ah 1 on whom the entrance closed 
To-aigbt, alas 11 know.

OYSTEBS, OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNING :

100 Bblfl Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Fresh Raked.

For «ale by th. Pint, Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side King Sonar.,

V-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ILST DECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

Oh Blessed Spirit, comfort us 
When angels bear away 

All that is life and hope below 
From this frail marble clay.

, sweet evidence 
and the veil. 

They comfort me in solitude 
When other comforts fail.

WILLIAM CREICa Manager.Yet beautiful, 
Of scenes beyo C. A. CLARK,

Manager. S. H. HART'S, - - 69 King St.100 Doses One Dollar oaoe, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.
Fahsii Husiltw. fT
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jTHÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N, B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1891. j

A. ROBB * SONS. VAMPIRES. strong. I used sometimes to wonder 
how it would be with my cousin Nelly 
when the icy voices of time should 
have

The Horseshoe for Lack.
It is claimed that the origin of the sup

erstition that a horseshoe brings good 
luck can be traced back to the thirtenth 
century. The monk Gervaise, of Tibary, 
informs us that at that time there 
kind of demon in England which ap
peared as a horse rearing on its hind 
legs and with sparkling eyes. When
ever this apparition was seen it 
sign that a conflagration would 
break out. Hence, as giving 
a kindly warning, this mysteri-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES* I

whispered into her ear,
“Doubt thyself.” Now she has a frank 
confidence in herself, in her own charm 
and other women’s lack of it, in her own 
cleverness and other people’s 'stupidity, 
which is always a strengthening tonic.
This attitude of mind induces a repose
ful manner, is conducive to ease and to 
a certain supercilious nonchalance which 
imposes. Although Nelly is not a 
beauty, she carries herself effectually for oils 
one; and I have always found that this as a friendly spirit and the animal in 
self-assertion does better in the struggle 1 general was believed to be a beneficent 
for supremacy than the genuine article 1 mystic power. A horse tooth carried in

I the pocket prevented toothache ; it was 
When 1 entered the holy of holies a sign of good luck to find a horseshoe, 

this afternoon, she was standing in the and one was placed under the pillow of 
middle of the floor, and I heard her say, a child to cure the colic, or nailed 
“Never give advice to a fool. It only against a building to prevent it from 
aggravates his imbecility. Personally I catching fire. This led to its general 
prefer foolishness served au naturel. It adoption as a protective symbol, 
is less unendurable. Now, I am not a 
fool, and I ask your advice.”

BY JULIEN GORDON,
Author of “A Diplomat’s Diary,” ••A Successful Man,” etc.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than
ever.

Offioe, King Square—Worka, Blaok Spring Bond, North End, St. John, N. B,HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
:o:- GROCERS, ETC. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.SYNOPSIS.

ifKSj
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When we reached the door of the 
Spooner abode it was opened for ns by an 
unkempt colored girl, who let ns into the 
narrow, ill-ventilated hall with a grin of 
recognition towards Paton, while she 
bent upon me the eager searching eye 
of an inquisitor. It was evident that the 
apparition of strangers was unsual in 
this establishment. She knocked on the 
door of what is called in oar English 
basement-houses with a good deal of 
mock pomposity the “reception-room,”
and a woman’s voice replied, “Come in.” niuffled voice, and at this moment a 
Almost immediately we found ourselves 
in the presence of the Spooner ladies.
The long room was lighted by only 
window, which looked into the street In 
its farther corner were two small cot- 
beds and a wash-stand, only half hidden 
by a cheap blush curtain. It was In semi- 

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT. obscurity. The liront part of the
HBTflNTyiEOtiS IS ITS ACTION. had eome pretensions to being firm-

-------------------- --- iehed like a sitting-room. There
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, a marble clock end vases on the msttteL v 

DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, Its dark paper was adorned by a few
CHOLERA MORBUS  ̂ cheap prints. There were two rep-cover-

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS, ed arm-chairs, across whose backs rest-
Rb remedy cquals e<* crash towel tidies, tied in^knots and

THE. PAIN-KILLER. ' -o n ; !“,îh0.??nlerof which “me hungry soul

THE best family rchedy son lamp with a pmk paper shade upon it, a
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, vase with a few fading roses in it and

RHEUMATISM, some illustrated newspapers. Thet#'J-iU
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE. n0 Sre, but a hidden register was

somewhere pouring its fiery blasts, for 
the heat was oppressive.

In a wide rocking-chair drawn close 
to the window sat a young girl. Coming 

_________ in from the stronger light of the street,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOW FOR BUSINESS!
m fiANfiYTTATTrPW A V ------------- of her 8“all had: Mrs." Spooner

W Spring wl Summer, 1891. “‘1^7“teDded
DENTIST, ,££■ paIe- refined-looking woman in earlyJAS. S. MAY &. SON middle life. She spoke in that nasal

,4EK”,,N MERCHfiHT tlMT’
lady-like, and evident! y-»^*raoBr of soma J to noticed and marvelled at before in 
education. She introduced me very cor- "ton deterred him from, questioning 
rectly to her daughter, saying, “This me upon tnÿ impressions of his friends, 
is the gentleman friend Mr. Paton has and we parted at the street-corner. I 
told ns about.” The younger woman in- indulged, as I trudged through the mud 
timated, without rising, that she was al°ne, m a meditation upon the curions 
“glad to meet” me, and put out a cold phenomena of the love-passion, and 
little hand. Growing accustomed to the concluded that this was one of its most 
gloom, I began to disting- extraordinary manifestations,
uish more clearly the features 88 1 came down in my dress-suit to
of Paton’e inamoratoa. They were deli- attend 8 dinner-party, Paton was ascend- 
cate, and might have been pretty, had *he stairs after the earlier boarding- 
they not been marred by attenuation house meal I.noticedhehadan orange 
and by the sallow nnhealthiness of their in his hands. Paton was fond of oranges, 
complexion. Her large eyes, of the He had always devoured one for his des- 
smoky color of obsidian, had an with peculiar gusto, but he 
expression in them I did not altogether nightly carried his orange away from 
like ; she looked at 'you new and then the table, until the landlady, who dis- 
ont of their eornara *a If imbned witii a uted him and subjected him to those 
distrust of year words and motives; and covet innuendoes and petty persecutions 
the month, which was small, was thin- winch women of her class can heap upon 
lipped and disfigured by an expression one of tha opposite sex who has foiled to 
of fretfhlness. She was dressed in kscinate 
shabby black, bat neatly, with white 
linen collar and cufis.

"Have you brought me my pin?” she 
asked, almost immediately, in a high, , .
anaemic voice. A “ok of pain crossed Paton'a face

He took it out and dispfoyed it with 8i™g his common features a moment's 
pleasure and pride. dignity. He continued, nevertheless, to

The girl looked at it undecided, and carry his orange away. On the partie- 
then turned to her mother. The al8r evening of our visit and the first 
latter took it close I» the window °ccurrence of this peculation, he passed 
and examined it critically, holding it up me- 881 have 8aid ”P°n the stairs, 
against the pane. “I say, Mr. Milbura,” he whispered,

“It’s imitation,” ahe said, decidedly. "r ain’t8 drinking man myself,—I don’t 
"Thank yon very much,” said the girl ; know much about ' wines,—but what is 

and that was all the price of A No. 1 port, can you tell
Paton had his back to the light, so I meî” 

could not see his fooe. He sat by the side 1 answered him to my best ability, 
of his fiancee as he did in church, with Th8t night before I sought my couch I AO 
an odd mixture of awkwardness and took down my classical dictionary and 
reverence In his attitude, and I could see bcfi8” to fleck over its leaves carelessly, 
no evidences in his embarrassment of 1 financed at the word “vampire,” and 
that intoxication and rapture which he tlien turned and looked up the word 

-AD — . . had so graphically portrayed to me in “harpy.” It told me that these
■UK SALE BY ALL the first avowals of his passion. He was daughters of Neptune and Terrs, and 

QCAI CpC very silent Doubtless hia happiness, like monsters of the gods’ vengeance. They
________ alljreat emotions, made him speechless. ™re winged and of fierce aspect,with the
NfiTTflr mo TTTTTT nri__ ' , By and hy Mrs. Spooner invited me to bodies of vultures, the head of maidens, 
a-Ul lUEi 1U till ALDERS. het side on a narrow horse-hair sofa 8P*ctral, with faces pale with hunger.

------------------- near the mantel-piece, saying that her ®ut through what processes of nn-
wTcsn5%USLc«^t”tyS0î‘0JPtr>vr Doc™, feet were cold and that she would sit conscious cerebration I bad been

“8arer the register : so the lovers were brought to think of Aello, Celseno,
S wthmg, and all kind of House Finish is at left to talk together in low tones, .Now and Ocypete I could not have told, 
yy M Q. |As s mm h and then the girl would laugh ont, as if Shortly after this I bad occasion to 

1 * * » st some remark of Paton’a and the laoyh- change my lodgings, wishing to find an
AU orders nromnOu ter, albeit a trifle shrill, was not devoid apartment in closer proximity to my

vromp y attended to. of a certain youthful ring of gayety. dub, where I should take my meals. So 
We had hardly seated ourselves,- — ’“ the maelstrom of the great town Pat- 

“Do yon know anything about him, girl’” on, Spooner & Co. were swallowed up 
asked the elder lady, indicating Pato n and drifted out of my sight, as I suppos- 
by an upturned chin. ed, forever. It is difficult, nay, almost

Rather startled, “I am sure he is » impossible, to keep np an acquaintance, 
xery good follow," I said, with a suddeo much less any degree of intimacy, with 
rush of loyalty at which I was mysellf P8*8®”» who live in the same • dty bat 
surprised. whose lives ran in an entirely different

“I don’t know much about him,” rr r channel from one’s own. I had long 
plied Mrs. Spooner. ’ ceased to attempt the profitless expert- Yarmouth.

"Mr. Nast--------1 thought--------” I real] y ment.
was nonplussed. It was about a year after my demen-

“Oh, Father Nast I Yee, he’s a perfect agement that I dropped in, as I some- 
gentleman. I shouldn’t have asked Mr.; dmee did of an afternoon, for a cup of 
Paton to call if he hadn't introduced- tea at my cousin Nelly’s. I found her 
him.” with a small party of congenial friends

“I am sure he’s a very good fellow,” X. chatting by the fire in that curtained 
repeated, floundering. hall which she is pleased to call the
. Bo you know hia people?” she con- a trims, probably because no other appel- 

tinued, full of her own thought “He latioe could be found quite as inappro- 
■w-i-i—,|-| | » ■—g , says they live in Parthenia. What kind priate. I doubt if the Pompeian ladies

w -L J-Ooli. of a place is it anyway? I never heard were ever so snug and cosy, unless in- 
WEIGHTR 4vn wvaotttitv, of it deed when a volcanic eruption came

______ AS USES. I evaded the all onion to his relatives down to enshroud them in its genial
""«"«iWylit», by «Plaining that Parthenia was a warmth. Bat Mrs. Maury, like other 

to re^i osrrfâl/aîfouîwiïj country town which could be found great ladies,has a vocabulary of her own,
1. TbeWe5ht«*»iidM«OTm:AotDrovid« ?? .?n,y„proS*rl3r'executed map of tho which she imposes upon an adoring

United States. Mrs. Spooner sighed: world.
uSe'.îsnr'time'sh of s whiehnùÿ Ï, "I am sure I don’t know what to do To call my cousin Nelly a great lady

wn>Mtor.»nditai>o!5i5SÎ557hwSvm^tv,ïi aboutit I looked higher for Olivia. I is perhaps stretching the point a little,
OTimpedra^S^Mtoror ob,tnl0.“ had a right to. She’s only seventeen; bat when there is question of a very
Sho^’fStowSdMlu?117 ha1,ler or „e’8 ™Y young. At Halifax Court- pretty woman how elastic grows the
5Sdmmh"llr?‘ ™ ‘Weotion wkmS’* Hoa8e we always went with the best male judgment! There always appeared

2. Every ISI'ïïffi.m „ , ?ld you ever meet Colonel Spooner? to me to be two souls inhabiting my
"wm«‘mmw5lnrol,Tn'i,llinf m»ohiM»hro J°* must have heard of Colonel Silas F. cousin’s graceful person, two distinct

8peoI,er-” She accented the middle ini- beings exhaled from her lipe and eyes, 
mind iron th'“ffiSr'ihS'&.TJf"!*1J»d-’ “a1 « if it had been a brevet of nobility. Her mouth, that crimson flower, is that 
“rtrtnal1 fornth?I,^r™£'6.>ith >K.S . was a very distinguished man of a serious and absorbed Phryne fed 
thereof) prowrfr «11*1 out MdSiïï.^dtoe.1’®^ [indeed. He was my husband’s brother.— upon the moat delicate philtres and 
“mt$?esuSLto»!u!Kd,tî8™0rtin eli«*!r Ohvia’s own nncle. They’re both dead, apices of passion. Her far-seeing eyes,

SÈ -he and my husband. She’s very de- «reen as the summer sea and as allur- 
MrtilcatM of veriScatiokïre rafii”! Sf Ucato. She can hardly walk at all now. Sag as its cool depths in the hot noon- 
f^ehÆ'SSKhS?1* th" fu" »®w>t of That’s why I take this ground-floor time, are haughty as a proud queen’s.

____  .J;.0”"/* holder* Of there offloiti c«ii» room. They charge so very high. It’s Both eyes and month are fall of mystery.^ J «SM not much toy.ooT^ L ,hTc»Jt go np- Mystery is menace.

SSnk"a,tpùSS15ffc,S™*S*^»I^S stairs. I brought her here to see the One feels that those eyes could weigh,

SrT,h^,rbdiSiiT“ Tdoctore. I had to seU our place after Mr. discriminate, condemn, discard; and,
Q, ‘îpW^i.l«Md^11,. F n Sït1 préSïf; Spooner’s death. It was heavily mort- yet, who knows? Nelly might have her but „ .
■.TS.Er1i!;hetiSi '1,"<5emM4inE Ittâ k to d0 gaged. We have hardly any money, moments, stoop, lean down, be a good with d.erard’s y.iio, oil th. old rultibl. ÏÏS

’5» ÏUffiSSiS Do you know what Ilia income is?” A^d sovereign, give her hand, dement, «ni thro*1’

she again pointed towards her embryo 
son- in-law somewhat contemptuously.

I declared that I had no idea.
“Nor about his people either, I fancy,” 

she continued. “I reckon they’re not 
much. He don’t

was a 
soon FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.

Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn
ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats ( Asst’d ), Dt viled Chicken 
and Turkey, Conden ed Milkt 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors 
Coppenne, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

to*» Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Yet I 
Send Along l our Order* and Hemittancea and Thua Help Da Ont and Dp.

V11

te»regardedwas
seem to have 

of education. Ina great deal 
Virginia the gentlemen were very 
elegant men, end I’ve been accustomed 
to the best kind.”

I was silent The Spooner visit was 
eveu more unpleasant than I had antici
pated, but less dull.

“Are you a friend of his ? Do you move 
in the same circles ?” she asked, per
sistently. “You don’t look of the 
sort”

I vaguely intimated that I was a quiet 
man who went into little society, and 
murmured there were so many “sets” in 
such a big place that people lost sight of 
each other, and then I prudently alluded 
to the proverbial needle and haystack.

I saw clearly that she was not satis
fied. Mrs. Spooner was no fool. “I suppose 
I will be whipped into it,” she said in a

Xe

AROUND THE

WORLD
--------- IN-»--------

80 Days.
The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

PICKFOBD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

LAZENBY’S GOODS.
18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
trench and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchup;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad G il; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Qorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint A qt bottles.

sHlüf Onr Old Fire Company.same

. , , , . yon and I ‘ran with the machine.’ Do you
A lock out of carpenters began at remember that big fire in Hotel Row, one 

London, Eng., yesterday and 15,000 men freez>nK night, and fifteen people were 
are now idle. I pulled out of their burning rooms and

came down the ladder in their night 
For Over Fifty Tears I clothes; and how ‘Dick’ Greene brought

™^eiposure'and anffered from ii five

sddts.fo-ro^k2rtowiB”tiri-8 s””-“

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)TO B> CONTINUED,

STEAMSHIP "BETA”
will leave Halifax on MONDAY, lit June, for 
Havana direct.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”

têSISils
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT

McPherson bros will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th Jane, for 
Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.■>

No. 181 Union Street, For pamphlets giving ail information address
c. e. McPherson,

Aest. Gen. Pass. Agent,
_____________ ________ ______ St. John. N. B.

or more. We thought once he was 
_ in consumption sure. And finally, 

t heard of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
id tried it, and it cured him up as 
find as a flint. I tell you, Joe that 
itftrrh remedy is a good thing. It sav- 
1 «8 goods man and as brave a fireman 
pvertrodehoe leather.”

STEAMSHIP “T«ySOUTH CISTLE”
will leave St. John about SATURDAY, 30th May. 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

burst of hilarity from the other side of 
the room smoothed out of her hard vis
age for a moment its lines of care, while 
an expression of greater cheerfulness 
flittered into a smile.

“He seems good-naturedshe said 
“He’s the only pleasure my girl’s got. I 
can’t take it away from her.” And then, 
after a short pause, “He has prqtty teeth,” 
she said, sighing,—to which 1 assented. 
/‘HfcsPlivia !” she called ont.
: “Hd, mamma !”~ “
Only those who have heard the “mam

ma” of the Southern child can seize its 
strange wail, like the cry of a wandering 
sheep.

“What is the joke ? What are yon 50.07 W. 
aughing at ? Can’t this gentleman and 

T Imdw your fun£ You are not polite.
.Olhriahfcigj^d. ifftyisn’t really any

thing, mamma, but" ne always makes 
me laugh.”

I rose to go soon after.
“What did the doctor say?” asked 

Paton of the mother before making his 
final adieux.

“Oh, he says beef soup, port wine, fruit, 
oranges. I’m sure I don’t know where 
they’re tp eome from ” replied Mrs 
Spouneri i-'-They don’t feed us decently 
here. I’m thhflring*of looking up an
other place.”

“Don’t forget to bring me that paper 
with the pictures,” Olivia cried ont after 

■S# funny," ■.
A sort of intnitWe fielicaey which I

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers*
Broom Brushes.

U00D VALUE.

A

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell laid the 
er stone of a new Methodist church o 
Saturday last at Pakenham, Ont

Trini
dad.

III!
'1 ' ' These Steamers have superior accommodations 

for Paaaengers.anj eechUleimer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to
PHAETON,

EE@isr»®&eH

Proom

1Î8C010M RjULIPAT.IE SPRIHG.CAMAGES. SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),were

Agents at St. John, N. B.TAYLOR &D0CKRILL 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
84 KINO STREET.The steamship Hibernia, at Boston, 

yesterday, reporta having passed very 11 
large iceberg on 21 inst. in 1st 4M7 N. I

•• i-f.a.
ACODFISH.

250 OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

6 i
End Springs and Side Springs.:

TRAINS WILL LEAVR ST. JOHN*
__________ feStofftotossS'
NEW YORK KST......

Steamship Co.
. 7.05
• 10.30 
. 14.00 
. 16.30 
. 16.55ebeo and Montreal. V.»-

landing ex schr. “Buda.”The Newfoundland delegates in Lon
don, yesterday, expressed disappoint
ment at the nnconciliatory attitude of 
the government in preparing to pepceed l 1

; EEEH~hli.LY a MURPHY
Newfoundland legislator» bill », regard- NOBTH KNilk.
ed as a purely temporary settlement of --------------------------------------------------------------- PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
the question in dispute. | QQ I g 214 American Steam Laundry, Canter-

Shlloh’» Conenmpllen Core. I ™ 510 Addy Dr’ Union street

1RQ1 620 DmowfeFloar'Fish&c-Sooth

ü‘hhtE,0ofldSi™;^l t̂ . -x 828 Everett C. & E„ Hats, Caps & Furs,
’^Evm^TOasidence. Brussels

l̂ rden and 518 Frin^. w„ residence, Union
End, S. Wattora, WeetBnd. J PIaVI/^F QoAflA Street.

r lower oeeos, 530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and 
Potter, White and Bayley, shoe manu- including all kinds, and the latest coo __ Plumber, Dock street, 

facturera of Boston have assigned varieties. My assortment of 533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union
roÎlareabmtiee 6etimated at one mUUonj Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 828 Johnson*'Moore, Livery Stable

Sweet Peas Poos, Beans, 144 Jack j2ü, Sence, Paddock street 

Beets, Carrots, <£c. 515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufactu- 
- ere, Cor. Union & Waterloo St.

cannot be surpassed. 521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro-

R. D. McARTHUR, «» McPlSn^r», G^rs, Union St. 

MEDICAL HALL, MO NeT^otkWSteaLdMpMG?,bUrg8t'
SAINT JOHN, N. B. house, Water street.
Catalogues on application. ^3* Potts^^S^A jCo., Wholesale Fruit

519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St.
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North 

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store, 

Sydney street
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. 8. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown.

525 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

*Y IIs need both Internally and externally 
■ quickly, affording almost Instant 
relief from the severest pain.

asssa:-•“ ",&k
SOLD EVMKYWHEMr AT 2BG. A BOTTLM. in Good Bepair 

Will busoldicheap.
WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONStW Beware of Counterfeits and imitating

H. H. WARNER, President.
PROFESSIONAL. ’ Telephone Subscribers TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.THE PIONEER LINE SHF

All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time,

"cEïïæsïLt.
13th March, 1891.

SMOKE MME KAIL WAY.

8t. John, St.George & St. Stephen

iîJ
Kl!;^r,i™sMh„Itrii.fAhra
wl"r8s“ EBS StSlS.)1 Moul“D,*• 

FRANK J.McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

WILL RESUME OPERATIONSwas a

TUESDAY, MAYI9TH,
WITffTffElK NEW STEAMSHIP

CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Ta»

J. E. HETHERINGTON (Dom ville BnUdlngt)
Prince William Street.

Bratoronounoe th*t they ire freetivine their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.
g^fiïc’SK. ttn$'iz,rss;Plhx

(1900 TONS.)
era AtSe'SSSt'6 “d ootheEait-

Raillwav Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,JVC. 3D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 8
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at B p. m.

■Later,

DE. CRAWF0BD, p. m.

Answer This Reeetioe.

tite. Coming up of the F 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's 1

L. B. C. P„ -London, Eng.
Late Cliniesl Aieiatant Royal Ophthalmio Hoq.it- 

al, London, Eng.

Oot. 4th, 1890.

HOTELS.WILKINS & SANDSOCULIST,
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Joltu, N. B..

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and 0BNAMBNTA1
FJLI3STTI3<ra-.

Mark
Wateimay be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. Bt. John. N. B.

now

™“P ***** AND LOW BATES.
b^th andem,:fgtiCt,t',r<' ,ntiUed 

For further information address 
N-L

At Montreal yesterday a young medi
cal student named Prieur, horsewhipped ~~ 
ex-mayor Beangratid proprfetor’oMel !
Petrie. Beaugrand’e paper had reflected J 
on the conduct of Prient’* father, vSoj 
had taken part in the rebellion of 1837, Ija .,
had become a Conservative and died a i'BDltSIltlBrV OUDDilôE 
short time ago after exprateing regret ” FF
for the work of hia youth.

^Jt°'knïïdPïrfhT,ti*bfS

<»1L Remember the

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. Those of our patrons who 

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

J.H.

Custom House. St.
can con-

them, exclaimed that 
/there was those as didn’t 
know where to stop. They’d rob the 
table of what they were too foil to hold 
themselves.”

John. N. B.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
__________ St. John. N. B.

and tram

Id* SPENCER, Manager.

if Victoria HotelJ. W. MANCHESTER,

srESsaas.»-*1

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMIIiY USE. STAR LINE.Od C/e V#

has oommenood practice as a Veterinary Surgeon
248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. h. McCONKERY, Pro.

from Steamboat landing 
m all Railway Stations and 

ngs pass this Hotel every five

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

Night calls promptly attarded to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. X atom.

X A supreme court decision ini ” Meat”*10l1'

the C. P. road and sued for damages for I thmfciasaes to be submitted with the tender.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MHESpae

°°‘m ,h” “re8crihed form wi”be
awarded to the persons'sœdSJ i?1?o TÏÏgit Lv£Linfor,^tion. ™V**i*g the details of the 
number of correctly mUed vr^D fo^d OThi| bbto> of
teOTn°!st%p4teeuT&o,f(1£ar

Boml 1» Tte nrtntnd form nf nnoifleation will require

k

team boat Landings
GERARD G. RUEL,

D2e^g,̂ 2i^i?dVri5:ri”to"“P 8 i,cl”k
X minutes.(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.13

Barrister, &c.,
3 Fugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

P ric- CAFE ROYAL,O injuries received in an accident The 
decision was in fever of the company. a. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. E. PORTER, 

Indiantown.ft Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEATB SERVED AT ALL HOURh.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in ContiecHon.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

B
Thomas R. Jones, T

COR A LIMITEDTWEfBEEPalmer’s Building. 
QENERAL^n^ijrion and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

E
ft SPRING

Arrangement.
were

▼IGOR Rif D «TRBlfGTH.

WÊÊÊêÈÊÊ
«plsastios ead proofi aaUed (lealed ) tin. Addren. 

■RIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, ATHBEE THIPS 
A WEEK. TRY

MONAHAN'SDENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

FOB

BOSTON.
Lt. Col. Taylor’s funeral at Winnipeg, 

was a purely military one, and was one 
of the largest held in the city since Mr. 
Norquay’s.

4™|N and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this
itirr/ MONDAYMv’eD-
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
and Portland at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport and

eEr
EOS A LIMlfÉO TIME FREE

ST. JOHN DYE W0EKP 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Vf *&"**•?
TB3ST3DEK/S.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

St. John.
On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 

at Portland.
Connectioas at Eastport with Steamek for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Messes. G. C. R,™ A Co.. I '3

Gentiernan.-m pfoying Tennis I ^“F^feî^i^i."”'^ “p 10

raSSS SmB
confined to the house a single day. I the office of the undersigned.
After a few days I was able to continue printed fonnsT*11 ** received 01,16,8 made on 8uch 
training for the sports at the Halifax 1 The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept- 
Carnival for which I had entered. . » .f. ce™, Lïïfflrü rÆ1’^ 

Instractor Y.A.A.C. «,£ Si

rem<» mclreetei for. If lb. tender be not nn-—•------------ i oepji^j the cheque will be returned.
Yesterday ' Lord Romily npset a para- 

ffine lamp in the drawing room of his I «r been first obtained, 
residence in London, Eng., and hia 
brother soon found him overcome by the 
smoke and flames in the burning room.
He died. A housemaid and cook were 
also found dead.

TUB

Stoerger'sARENOTaPur- 
^ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon-

VT OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, o^nm^i,,8.?!?0^: baa

pv® UM8 is ^",abB.d its;
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 

f Formerly,'Bruclthof A Co., I K
sNjUU U;»'v Coruer Charlotte and King Sts., ■t”hd'^,”>f„'rhl»hw'ftihd si

sésséIBntranoe 76 —rlotte 8treet-1 '

learned, t desire but one worker from etch district or county. I 
bave already taught and provided with employment e large

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all d»y, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

©EO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr.

il?
wn 8TBUCTOB, as they

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
itually needed to en- 
oh the Blood, curing 
1 diseases coming 
m Poor and Wat-

inI itlated Humors
phs Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 

« iexual System of 
ivuth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularitur and 
suppressions.

First-Ulass Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefollv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.

B. R. GREGORY 
Executor.„ FRED. WHITE. 

Comptroller N. W. M. Police.RB
Ottawa, May 15th, 1 CITY OF LONDONi

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship-

Father, and son, as well Be wives and daughter, I ^*5 AgflUtS and CuStOID HOUSÔ

^yr^StaSSSiStSSi^ Br^ere.
hvïÆld0”'- h’r‘ “ T,rtM 11

FIRE INSURANCE CO.m

MlFathers and Soee.
OF LONDON, ENG.

EVERY MIN Sfcasat'SBS»5
hia physical powers flagging, should take uiese 
physical and mental. 6 energie8’ botil

EVERY WOMAN aSüftfts
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Capital, $10,000,000.
Capital $10,000,000. H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentBad, Worse, Worst.Celd, Cough, eontumption, to cure the Orel end I *^«be0°^ Lalre'lt!

S3hbëat5^iÆyfart/jiyÆié
URDOCK B !oOD B TtIbI for tho b!^d! ' Co"P“‘“ 0OTrt«th* E“

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS fer the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

YOUNG MEN SWJSTfiSsuits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

YOUNG WOMENmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
MED. CO. 
Brockville, Ont

Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.70 Prince Wm. street,

D, E, JACK, - - Agent. THE KEY TO HEALTH.
---- - __SffT8ileft
diSG!r^ïk.Sïs“Ædrm Euroce

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
A frequen t source of accident is foued in .heft- I BnUi” “d «“ C™11”'

H^ÆYÎFfo^ütpt 2 „Sdhto£,5*M?^ Li"rP°°1’ MOnt™*‘
r^„ îY^rébr'1„rg^r.ïï‘,,.‘u' *“d «•

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass'tSupL, Agent
tiL John.N. B.

Books.THE DR. WILLIAMS•
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF* ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OHl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND | 

NNOT HARM THE MOST
-=• delicate: child *s- I

la.Sbun. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 98 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prior* (on low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

CAMONEY—s§
We ftmiab everything. We start you. No risk, 
your spar, moments, or all your time to the work. This IsTx

NEW line of work, 
bly. by those of 
old, end In their

riSH Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany* 
lug off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beoreaona ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering'of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

FOR SALE.A Canadian Case.

over 40 years I was a ma-tyr to headache, having
S3” B.ud binkb.dH.r:tœ
for over 4 or 5 months.” mm»

ti„Sw SB»l»oMI»».,M»a..

A BARGAIN.
The Single Tax. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in #eooo. oo. year i» being mad. by

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine k w.,
is 3 IL P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Boil, I kLJ

lîïïu *b° oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK - 
BLOOD BITTERS.

in exœllent condition.
For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.
B. MIALL, 

Commie eiaaer. K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
«.-'■mum * CO., Proprietor- Tonrefo

L

A SURE CURE
for biliousness, constipation.
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASED OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

4 >

; D^LOWS

Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER
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the EVENING GAZETTE, SAI^T JOHN, N- Ë., WEDNESDAY, MAY 2*7, 1891.
' ‘-.T- Harold Gilbert.SQUARE-RIGGED:VTU38EL8 BOUND TO ST.

■TBAMlia.

•••

SOMETHING- NEW-YELLOW FEVER.The Confeeelon of Faith.
To the Editor of the Gazette;

N Yrak5NACh°K-AL T°VE' J^^lZZZeZrymllTtZt
Cleveland U, Brooklyn'8. reviai°ntheofTresbT
Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 1. ceptable to the great body ofPreeby

Pittsburg 10, Boston 1. ‘^“'doctrine of the eternal «probation wa„

*A 0!iAL LEAG Wo0 Lo.t Per cent I of a portion of the human race is still stevedores sighted a bark early this
Chicago .......................... 18 0 67 maintained, it is repul ive and on- moniing and on rowing to the island
Pittsburg............................ -16 12 56 scriptural, and its tendency is to drive they diacoTered that it was the Capella
Cleveland..........................-16 14 63 men to fatalism. from Santos in ballast. The captain
3^Ü?îelphia...................... ta in 48 I If matters stand in the irrevocable and mate had both died on the passage
SSw YOTk..'.7-«T.'.*.V.*.'.'.*.lS 14 48 manner in which they are placed in the rf yellow fever a Gazette reporter
Brooklyn............................ 11 17 39 Confession, it Is needless to tell them to paid a visit to the vessel which was
Cincinnati............................ 11 18 37 | ,flee from the wrath to come, when it is anct,ored to the eastward of Partridge

impossible for them to do it. Island and gleaned the following story
God, in the Book of Isaiah, says ‘As I from second mate Ludvig Anderson w ho

live saith the Lord, I have no pleasure jg now in charge 
in the death of the wicked.’ Yet the Con- Tlltee dayB leaving Santos, for
fession tells us ‘God was pleased to tbia port one 0f the crew was taken sick
ordain, to dishonor and wrath for sin to with yellow feTer. He was taken on
the praises of His gloriousjusticè.' What Bhore and p]aced jn the hospital and 

JJ 70 1 a dreadful libel on God’s word. Where tfae Capella sailed for St. John. Six
11 68 would eternal justice be displayed in the day8 ont the mate waa stricken with

....... .21 18 54 I condemnation of a multitude of utterly I the fevet and on April 6th. he died.

...... -18 17 61 helpless sinners. The condemnation lies He was buried at sea on the following

.........Î2 23 43 in men having mercy extended to them day Ihe caplain waa then suffering

.........18 24 40 I which they have power to accept and | 1110 disease and on April 9th. he
yet reject. j too succumbed. April 10th. he

Aqeatie. I God’s love extends to all his creatures, sewn 0p jn canvass and was also buried
Jeffrey Horseman of Windsor, Ont., a else it would not be infinite. "God so at gea Nearly every member of the 

scnller of considerable local reputation, loved the world,” are the Saviour’s aew had a slight attack of the terrible 
_ is dying at that place from disease I words, not a portion of the world, ‘As in ,iyenow jack,” but shortly after the

nlnnne180Shi^terfTabtoe Cloth^X’ Towels brought on by over-training last year. Adam all died, even so in Christ shall all captain.„ death the disease left the
Ladies’ Belts and ’ ' O’Connor says that he will cover Gau- be made alive.’ ship.

dauPs forfeit for the proposed double It is time the Confession as it stands the death of both chief officers,
scull race as soon as a stakeholder is ceased to have a place in the church. It second mate Anderson assumed corn- 
agreed upon. Dave Ward is suggested requires a thorough revision by laymen mand ^ brought the vessel here. He 
for that office. as well as ministers if it is to be re- ja quite a young man and deserves great

Jack Largan, the English professional ained. The question is too great to be for navigating the Capella
sculler, has been engaged to coach the dealt with in a single letter, but it is one The Capella is a
crews of the Friendship Boat Club of Qf vast importance, deserving the | Norwegian vessel and is chartered to load 
New York. He is at present at work | attention of all thoughtful men.

Yours sincerely.
A Pbbsbytkbian.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. 

Desirable Westfield Property Taymouth Castle, 1172. from St,Kitts via West
India ports, sailed May 22nd. I ■ ■

vurtains,
Papa a™ Battu (liai), 760, at Lilbon,
QheenoftheFleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
VeronicâfllïÙrom Montevideo, «ailed April 15 

BABQVSsrnnB.

BRIGS.
Saga, 304(Swed) from Boston, sailed May 26th.

I The Captai* and Mate of the Norweg
ian Bark Capella Die of Yellow 
Fever—The Venael Released IF mm

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Quarantine.

“A bark at the Island with yellow fever 
on board” was the startling rumor that 

heard about town this morning.

BY AUCTION.

°-»D^e30thin"-at;2 ***|
tr- rr cYuéi?1 pu,,àLEY'So,icl,or' °L“ r°-4

h-~1

time. Apply to Hutchings Sc Co.
W. A. *

in port May Rugs and Furniture«KsassK/****LOCKHART,
Auctioaee “ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff JButtons.
The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 

best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen,and I task 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPRECIAT
ING and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

May 24th.i Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.monck&4tqw^3n *■T-

Sheriffs Sale. Never mind the why and wherefore. 
These goods are very cheap and there- 

WilK«uld*i^°PriM«^^rm°.B°»bt?e«!’c?5lorf|fore you should purchase at the cash 

Saint John on store where you pay for your goods—no
Saturday, the 25th Day ol July | ^ 

next between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
Md 5 Sclock in the afternoon.

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. AMUSEMENTS.

Dramatic and MusicalJWA REROOMS, 
recital of the 

St John School of Music,

Cincinnati 21 ; Boston 16. 
Columbus 4 ; Baltimore 0, 
Atheletics 10 ; Louisville 3. 
St Louis 3 ; Washington 2.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE

- 54 KING Street
W. TREMAINE GARD,

81 KIH« STREET.

tgflSSi33i',!S“ ..................

EsS#i3=Sf|Travellers' Samples:

, amasBE:

Won Lost Per cent 3MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.MARRIAGES. ZMZ-A-ZRIBELIIISrZE....a...26Boston....»......... .

Baltimore...........
St Louis...............
Athletics ............
Cincinnati........... .
Louisville............
Columbus............
Washington...................... 9

asristedb? l&^I)“Hmie%:fsompmno;bMi8hSe tie,* I ____ —THE FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS:-------

j* | Butt<ms, carpet Nails, HooteMdKnb,,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS |

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DAVIES-STEWART—At St Paul’s church, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., on Tuesday, May 19th, 
by the Rev. William Hamlyn. rector, Hon. 
Daniel Davies, of Charlottetown, to Emily 
Stephen, fourth daughter of the lata Robert 
Bruce Stewart, of Strathgartney.

6*C.
.............. 58c.
............ 77c. 24 24

Serges 63 and 7 only; no black.

DEATHS.

COAL!H AN COCK—Suddenly, on the 26th'. ins t, Fred
erick Myles Hancock, aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 83 
Queen street, on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

MILLIGAN—At New York, on the 25th of May, 
of heart failure. (Ella J„ beloved wife of Ro
bert E. Milligan, aged 21 years.

SIMMONS—On the 26th inst., at the residence of 
Capt. Dick, 676 Tenth street, Brooklyn, New 
York. Jane, aged 35 years

Landing:

SPRIN(HULL GOAL, ex Aurora.
, To Arrive:

BARD COAL, ex Erie and others.

Old Mines Sydney, exBeatrice McLean 
PRICES LOW.
K.P.AW. F. STARR,

49 Smythe St. 74 Prince Wm. St.

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891. PARASOLS;
small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 

centW A NT ED. HAS
EVERYBODYAdvertisements under tide head (not exceed-

BOUGHT
THEIR

uapu V10K, 040 J.VULU llimv, jjiwujui
York. Jane, aged 35 years, beloved wife of 
Captain J. W. Simmons, of Galveston, Texas. 

^-Funeral from Lienster street Baptist 
Church, at 4 o’clock, upon arrival of American 
boat, Thursday, 28th inst.

McKay, Market Building.
deals here for the United Kingdom. Capt 
Towsen the late commander was a na- 
tiyp of Christiana, Norway, and was 
abônt fifty years of age. He leaves a 
wife and family, who were sent the sad

WWcWSEf
^.C^d“rw"‘T^CD“o"'cIu!;:,'^ner 

Germain and Princess streets.

the junior £eight and four-oared 
shell crew, preparing them for the 
Harlem regatta.

The next big regatta around New | Beeoverlme From Their HUurlee.
York, after that at Pasaaic, will be the In the caae of Duncan Bobertson, son I news of his death by cable to Christiana 
Harlem river, and already the scullers gf^Qeorge Robertson, injured by the ex- this morning.‘„Mate Finnemand was also 
and crewa are preparing for it. Wallace I p^ion 0f a can of powder, Dr. Daniel a native of Christiana, and was also 
Roes, who is trainer for the Staten Island I aatjsfjwj that one eye will be all right, I married. He was thirty-five years of 
Athletic Clob, is training a senior and I and hopea are held ont that the other agv.
an intermediate eight for that affair. Thesaved elao. Dr. Harding boarded the Capella
Union Boat Club of New York, which yr Paddington who had his knee and this morning and released her 
haa just increased its active membership I foot ao badly croahed by a curb stone from quarantine all necessary precantien 
list from 160 to 200, will enter a junior ^u;ng on him, at Indian town a week or to exterminate the disease having been 
fonr-oared crew and junior and senior g0 ag0 ig recovering from his injnries taken. The clothes, bedding etc. of the 
eight-oared crew for thia regatta. | t,ut ;t cannot yet be said whether he deceased officers were thrown overboard

will have the ’free use of his knee or after their deaths and the vessel was 
whether it will keep stiff. His phy- thoroughly fumigated and painted, 

upper Canada on the 25th by the big I gician thinka ti,at jt w;n eventually heal On April 12th,three days after the cap-
clubs, the games resulting as follows I np g0 that joint will be of use. tain’s burial,an Italian bark was spoken

Cornwall 4 ; Shamrocks 1. I The young man Roach who cut his in 1st. 21.36 ion. 42.03 W., from which
Torontoe 4 ; Montrealers 3. I tl,roat a short time ago in the Brunswick the second mate obtained the position
Ottawas 3; Cornwall Indians 1. 1 House has got well enough to leave the of the vessels. From there he shaped a
________ ____ ._____hospital and go home. He has also got- coarse for 8L John. Pilot Labey board-
Lkg Cut.—Robert Jennings o ° | ten over the desire to use the razor in ed the Capella yesterday afternoon off

received a deep gash in one of his legs 
while working in some new scows at 
Band Point, Carleton, yesterday. Dr.
Kenney dressed the wound. Several 
stitches were necessary.

BOYS ATHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. upon
m A VALUABLE REMEDY

y
Hind Chfldiensnd ttiearneialegfrom 
EllBSoeSuteoftheBbod. fa
p| aâdbyrilDwgitt.50ok|L0Q>BoM> fr

■FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATtVER<

PHASER OF THE MOOT. CLOTHES?SL John, May 27. \z\

INDIGESTIONCURED Not everybody. Every day,there are hosts ol 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

Day of 
I Week.

Bun Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,AY. Rise*
H°RS&™DED. I M»

Stone House, Parks street.

hOCAL MATTERS.
dS«raAVKLLEfi,aizmsOffice. For additional Local New* *

7 2?" the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilions Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICK 25 CENTS.

Wed.'
to!™'

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,7 29 
7 3U are

They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice patterns, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.7 31 
7 33 185 UNION STREET.30

31
Sal

7 34 
7 35 CameTo-day.LAME HORSES. SCOVIId, FRASER «& Co.,

Cot. King and Germain Sts.
The lacrosse season was opened in

first Page.W/Jp.?'««^°SAGSRPE^KY'ArN-

A I Pr°eramme was carried out
1°:: “i,',,,^".MÀddr'^«kHk.PP.lO^FW4l:oTe. | At Lansdowne, Pictou Ca, within a

radius of 1* miles there are 23 men that 
are 6 feet and over in height, the tallest 
being 6 feet 4$ inches.

WAtoî^osoto,tii«Ie^SMT'forGtaè‘moSh, I The First Straw b zee v Festival of the

season will be held to-morrow evening,
re e_________ —-------- -—— j in Carleton City Hall, in aid of the uni-

new cornet band.

Fellows' Looming's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

ll
The Fair in Jack’s Hall was well at

tended last evening. A good musical --------- BY----------

MAXWELL GREY. *

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Price 30 Cents.

PRICE 50 CENTS.NURSE.WA Apply *1 JspSnM Wm. Itreet. Brier Island. This afternoon she was 
George Magee, who strained his ankle, I towed np the harbor by the tug Neptune, 

a few daya ago at Halifax, is rapidly re- Second mate Anderson says that yel- 
covering. The strain was not as bad aa low fever is disastrously prevalent on 
it was at first supposed. 1 shipboard at Santos. On shore, few, ex-

Young Bourke, who had his leg brok- cept those taken to the hospitals from 
en by being run over by Swanton’s team | vessels have contracted the malady.'

The Capella was 62 days on the

GOOD-BYE,such a reckless fashion. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
---------BY----------

JOHN STRANOE WINTER.
Prior 25 Cents.

Port of St. Jon».
ARRIVED.

100 form fund ofthe
hr 77. BKNTLKY. at 30 to 45 cent,pgr pair. J ^ KiroocKtAL Exercises at the Uni-

May 27.
Ship Golden Rule, Lane. LBarbadoes. Wm 

T1R»rk>Maori?656, McCann, Londonderry, bal, W 
^Bark^apella, 663, Anderson, Santos, bal.WM 
MS£h?Maggie Miller, 92, GaleJBoston. bal, N C 

Am schr C W Lewis, 306, Kenneally. Boston, bal 
J hcbr^Sreetline, 119, James, Boston, bal, WJ
^Bark b'ratelli, Laurin, 616, Chelsea, Halifax 
part deals, W M Màckay.
Coattwue—

Has Done Well.—Mr. Frank W.
2rn™taSment TSTnd fe | has got well enough to leave the hospi-

has prospered well.

JOHN MACKAY,j. & a. mcmillan
ST. JOHN» N. B.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.FBE8H MACKEREL^ 

FRESH HADDOCK, 

FRESH SHAD,

— n«viNO A Rev. Allen Smpson became pastor of
WAboî'fnégfl expedenco of thirty years in St. p0plar Grove Presbyterian church, Hal- 
i°~^obt^^ufon°.';m£!S^f°2?',»ceo=iti ifax, 23 years ago and has ministered to 
ant, Bu.ineM.men cot “t^Tddr'eM that congregation ever since. He preach-
p°0 bSp13s ed his first sermon on Sunday the 24th

FRESH GASPEREAUX, THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
acine for many months past. Yesterday second mate suffered considerably 

he took a teaspoonful of tincture of iodine from the fever previous to his 
A Dangerous Play Grouma-A two I by mistake. Dr. Sheffield waa called at superior officer*’ deaths, but fortnuate- 

vear old son of R. N. Dean created a once, and administered a powerful em- ly recovered

sensation yesterday on , __ . . x
by creeping out of an upper story wind- J of danger toda~y. ^
ow and playing on the edge of the roo^
Every body thought the little fellow I Joaeph Dale, John Sears, Robert 
would fall to the ground, and be dashed I LyonB and James West, drunks were
to pieeea, but he waa secured after a few | fingd ^ eack
minutes.

From Leinster Street Chtjbch.—The 
funeral of the late Mr*. Simmons, wife of 
Capt J. W. Simmons, who died in 
New York, will take place on the arrival

Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,
«m ---------------------------------------- ,----------- . .. ----- sufficiently to as-
8t James street I etic. Mr. Marshall was considered out sume command of the fever stricken

I craft Had he been overpowered by the 
dises* the vessel would doubtless have 
been lost as he was the only one on 
board beside the captain and mate who 
thoroughly understood navigation.

J. D. TURNER.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.mm, | of May, 1869.

The use of the Beach to the north of
the Sand Point wharf has been granted 
to Mr. G. S. Mayes for the building of 
his crib work etc. to be used in the con. 
enaction of the new addition to the C. 
P. R. wharves and warehouses.

It is Rbpokteo breach of promise pro

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
in Wentworth street. ______________

Hè never deceive» M» customers.
iPtten h» places a Otar on the market he maintains its full stand-, 

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an

henry clay, 
corona del mundo.

May27.B
Schr Liffie Bell,», «ri. Boetoo, A CmMm A

Mu“r-
244, Ummmm. Ol^Uty.

Mary Paul and Mary E. Paul, lodgers, I up the Boston train in Maine Monday ^chr Bntish Queen, 73. Wülmms. Rockland 
were allowed to go. night and riddled the postal car with “schrCygnet, 36,

ZZl 1 David Nagle and Thorn» Quinn, bulleta. The desperados were evidently to“*r0^olterMU1.r,123,Homn;.Nw Yorir.Mli-
of the American ___ ..... 1 drank, and charged by Geo. McCormack, I disappointed at the failure of the daring 1er & Woodman stetson
noon bom Hstaater -feetBaptiMohur^. ^ ^ crowd that broke a attempt torch the mail, judging from Jgft* 2»!
Mrs Simmons was the sister of M o( hig shop door, were word received from Mattawsnkeag yes-
Nevm Cameron of this city andw» we ^ gach Nagle waa al- terday in the following despatch AttoS._____
known here. Her many fnends w charggd by wiUiam Wilson, The freight train which arrives here ÎÜrÎŸbd

sympathize with her husband and rela- rf^ pgople,g hoW with striking him Bai. v«,t=. 23rd tat. B.,k Kon, o«.r n.
laves in their bereavement. in October last On payment of costs gfn0wn men attacked toes?Mtonte last Tho*.mwn, from Ltaip^

The Gun Fell.-QuHc a serions ao Wilson allowed the matter to stand. evening, fired shots which extinguished g( g n ^ in„ti „cht ,'g.briu. Hurin,-
v . irvffi.T- a_:ii I John Stanton was fined $20 for an I the lights of the station, thus rendering ton, for st John, _ .cident occurred during the artilfery drill . him unable to recognize his assailants Hillsboro, 23rd inst, eohr Carrie BtitMcLe»-

at the barracks last evening. When a assault on Charlotte K»ley. . arMd »d drove him, 3threats of instant 8ntaH.7y St.wAr., Boyd, for N.w„k; Orpta,
gun waa being shifted one of the hand >e case of Thoa Gibbons, I death, to resign his post after a valiant Msott, fo, Monolog
gun was u. * ^ of Qjg gon with striking John Booth with a hatchet resistance. Brutan rorta.
spies ro , Three of the | was postponed, Booth failed to appear. The mail clerks and carriers of money Cardiff 23th mit.iS^VudM. Ooodey, from

Ada Wilson was fined $70 for keeping for express companies on all the trains Rio Janeiro. . M ,
and selling liquor without a license. eie considerably excited over the ^Unrily.^dr-.t.barkO»»-. 8.1,™.-., from

Maud Lindsay was fined $20 for keep- occurrence and some of them are begin- ®ari>ad£S‘6th in8t’ bark CrownJPnnoe. from
ing liquor for sale without a license. | njng to think that it is about time they

began to carry -weapons of some kind so 
as to be able to defend themselves 
and the mail or money in their charge 
from robbers. It may be years before

. 150Now landing ex “Pioneer,” from Sydney 
na fresh mined, screened,
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL. 

Old Mine Sydney in the market. ForYork. Stetson extra profit to insure risks, such as are2tobyTTO LEX Thomas Comboy, drank and charged 
with assaulting Margaret Hayes, was 
fined «8.I ceedings will be instated against Rev. 

or fifty cotisa week. Payable in advance. |A jj. staples, the frisky Amheret
divine, by one of the young ladies to 
whom he was engaged. There will be 
spicy devlopments should this be the

-=AN="
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,

Dalton, Boston. Oh as Hamil-

Exciting Story
Apply at 20 Queen street

RMAT.T. QUEENS at 6c„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

case. _•_______ _
Bark Maori. Capt McCann, arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Londonderry. 
_________________ She had an ordinary passage of 41 days.

BffggMMlggSBESg
BRICKBÜILD- donderry at 40 shillings. 

power if reomreii Tm; ^ Andrews Land Co., owing to

--------------------- the delay in getting the necessary author-
T.mEJrf.-™B =,UmŒ.M,°™;J,=ed ity from the Dominion government, have 
PBt, fnroished, in A central locality. Address Qot yet ^)een aille to begin the Work of 
"M,” F. 0. Drawer,27, City.__________________ artificially enclosing Katie’s cove as a

--------OF--------

Southern Life, Love 
and Mystery. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

T° ISO MSBtioSK*w?thNi 
Wm. PETERS.

VAMPIRES,fell between the carriages, 
young men engaged in shifting, Stewart, 
Brown and Stevenson were more or less 
injured. Stewart had his leg badly 
sprained, while the other two were 
struck by the pieces of wood. Dr. Dan- 

The British Bask Virbilia of Yar- iel rendered surgical aid. 
month, N. 8., went ashore at 10 o'clock 
last Monday night, 1* miles south of Fer
mées hill life saving station on Currituck 
beach, Virginia. The crew consisted of 
10 men, and the captain’s wife was also 
on board. All were saved by a sorf boat 
from the station. The vessel has since 
caught fire and will probably be a total 

law.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.bathing place but they still hope to have 

it ready and to complete their plans be
fore the season of travel commences.

-------- BY---------

JULIEN GORDON,
FOR SALE. 79 Germain Street.SAILED

^ BriJtoL bark Bolivia, (Nor) for Sydney

The Money not yet Collected.
Early in 1889 the liquor license act 

in force in the North end. A

which is an excellent one, has been band- procure tbem- and „ a result a dozen or were weU armed tbe7 w0"ld not be 80
somely framed, and is on exhibition in more were convictcd by the police mag- likeI7 to attack a tram in the way they
D. J. Jenning’s window Union street, fc^-ate 0f keeping liqnor for sale without |111 Maine Monday mg t.____________
The force consists of about 60 members the nece8Bary papers. They appealed,

The Time Extended.—At a meeting including the chief, a captain and three and gave bonds, at the same time agree- 
of the stockholders ofthe Phoenix Coal sergeants. In front ofthe group of officers ing abide by the decision of the 
Mine Association, held yesterday it was the mayor of Norfolk, and the three po- COurt The convictions of the police
decided to give the Canada Coal Com- lice commissioners occupy a prominent magi8trate were sustained, but as

5ÉEEHE ÏBS l A
scar»:.1: ei «.a 63 Bug Street.

iSaiSSns ~
hagan river near Shediac, last Saturday improvements.
night. The body was discovered at an Co are, bnilding a fine baggage, AMo General Biair finiahed his 
early hour next morning by a party of and postal car for use with to the jury in re Gallagher vs
fishermen. The man had evidentiy and early next month a regular express Mu , Weata0lhnd| ye8.
been dead for several heure. Deceased be ran over the Shore Line ^ ^irnoon. Hie Honor then I
was 26 years of age and his life was in- twice every day between St. John “d Lha„ed tfce jary> ^ returned a verdict 
sured for $6000. It is thought he was gt. Stephen. ' for the plaintiff in $1,120.80, on the two
thrown from ffiis wagon where the body _— — ~ first counts of the declaration, which

found, at the extreme east of the Abouta Week Ago the CommermaU maUce in the dismissal and
bad mention of the capture of a iaige ^ digmigga, reapectiTely. The
shark at Mac’s Pomt near Sandy Po nt, *warded ^57 for the improper dis
hy a fisherman who was at his charge; *363.80 for his expenses in resist-
The size of the fish was muchly J action ofthe council in disnues- 

than reported it being 12 ing him and which were accrued in the
the body and 15 feet long. flsh"' qno warrant proceedings and $300 for
man, who was in the city today, says 4 compenaatlon as a valnator. The 
that he cut the shark open and was much found for the defendants on the 
surprised when he found a large dog m > J alleged a contract
its stomach. The big brute of a fish uu“ 
hadn’t even waited for the dog to be 
built into sausages.-Bangor Commercial.

Returned to Halifax.—How ard F oley, 
a lad 11 years of age, was taken charge 
of by Officer Thos. Bnrchill on the ar
rival ofthe Halifax express here last 
evening. He waa in company of his 
aunt who was taking him to Boston. A 
telegram to the chief of police requested 
the detention of the boy, as it was claim
ed that he had been stolen from Hali
fax. The woman went on to Boston 
this morning, and the boy was sent 
back home tins afternoon. He said this 
morning that his annt asked him, if he 
would like to take a ride with her to 
Boston, and he thought he would rather 
do that, than stay in Halifax with his

Sale father. _______ e________
Pklkz Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age a t, K. G.
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices Copies have 
by the case of one doeen. I Germain street.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

JUST ARRIVED,Author of “A Diplomat’» Diary.” "A Suooemful 
Man,” Ao,Farcame

Read the First Chapter in 
the GAZETTE

C Calcutta, 
New York.

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,
which will be «Id lower than good, of the «.me uueliiy have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings
all new pattern» and extra qnalitlee. We will Bell all kind» of___

READ Y-MADE CL O THING

ASFUalI»^.™^.0R;Q00D 6th inst, ship E J Spicer. Spicer for 
24th inst, bark San Garbos, (Swed) 

Char-
Lirerpool,

f°Barbadoe8. 4th inst, barks Croydon, for 
lottetown; 9th inst, Congo, for Quebec.

Foretga Porta.
ARRIVED.

LasgPaJmas, 26th inst.schr Géorgie,".Longmire,
SShro”; 25th, ,Lcbm'Sta,°KeU?yl5ri 

IÆ"K,tSSStioJ.r,chr Mildred J,

TONDSY EVENING,
MAY 26TH.

OPE SING OF
. up at great rednetion» during the remainder of the preaeot month.

New Summer Resort hf b YOU NCOLAUS,
TP CITY MARKET C LOTHING HALL,

DUCK CyUVMi, CHARLOTTE STRNET.

riOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND BEWINO

SHrsKsaaiE
10 Bruesells street.

«mb,
Deiawore Breakwater 23rd inst, hrigt High- 

'“p?o”ÆcrS'hf'SS, reh^Vrfo, Wilson, from

glS:E|BW|3i
“rtiïficaWSTæaSÿie"EiSŸSaiffi25"-"

SifPPfft )N---------

SATURDAY, May 30th HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed Window Shades
ADMISSION FREE.

Great Bargains - Artillery Band from 3 to 5 p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !
Pare Air and Sea Breeaee !

Besses wiU connect with the Carleton Ferry

BOARDING. Messrs Harris & The Circuit Court.
CLEARED.

IN------------- fo?!M.a.7har,DM.8rpfra

ing, for Hillsboro; J C Schwarts, Scwarte, for Lu- 
Boston 25th inst, bark Lillian, Maraters, for

" ___________

■ mSÆ»^r.Jo.sSiA‘.Xur,io° ““
f°PhüadeWa^25th inst, bark Argento, BarUett. BAMBOO POLES

SAILED.
York 23rd inst, bark Antilla, Jones, for 8t

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. T?,TTHVrO'V-AU- NOTICE.

P^||LPa.^‘Æ'rim.îS FISHING TACKLE. JAS. A. ROBINSON,Rat "Ribbons A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.was 
bridge.

MERCHANT TAII.OK, HAS REMOVED TO

MO. 16 DOCK STREET.
à.

psissM
The St. John Prohibition Club met last 

evening, in Good Tempters* halL Alex. 
McLean, on behalf of a committee sub
mitted a constitution, which was adopt
ed. The members of the club pledged 
themselves to vote for prohibition candi
dates whenever they come before the 
people, whether in dominion or pro
vincial elections. The club will meet 
monthly and a committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements regarding a 
hall, and the night of meeting.

X
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RO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS(in separate joints, cheap.)

Reels, Files, Ontta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Rubber Roots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Eandlng Nets and Poles, 
Halt Cans, New Styles.

Elegant Plaid an(
Brocha Silk Ribbon 
inmost desirable col
orings and newest iMl. ichrRon4o, Hailt.r,
designs.

River; Watchman, St George; John Sc Drang, 
Beaver Harbor; Joe Kinney, Acadia.

Memoranda.
Bermuda—In port May 21st, brigt T H A Pitt,

Spoken.

3E'œ!;Vry^*iio™88reffi; Æ
1u1hÏÏ16th inst, brigt Sparkling Water, Hich- 
^Ponce! 5tEainstîbrigt J A Horsey, Borehard, for 

inst, schr F Edwards, for an

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------- OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,with the plaintiff.
D. L. Hanington, Q. C., and C. A. 

Palmer, Q. C., for plaintiff, and Hon. 
Attorney General and W. W. Wells, Q. 
C., for defendants.

The case of Johnson vs Reed was tak
en up this morning.

MISCELLANEOUS.
If go, it wUl be to your advantage to Call on

Advertisements vnder this head [notexceed- 
inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cm!» each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
beat satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,j FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

p. s.—Would be pleased to have you call 
whether you wish to buy or not, and examine our

Good* sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Rargalnw for cash.

for

SBSSfMSteB
day and evening. Scovil system.

T>ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEIR Jr stovM and stove pipe taken care of for the 
summer months can have them taken down and

à Co. Telephone 192.

■»Please Handle With Care.
A little 8-year-old boy on bis way 

from Holloway, Me., to .Harvey, Albert 
Co., N. B., came to the city in this 
morning’s western train, and continued 
his journey via an Intercolonial train. 
The little traveller seemed quite smart 

to take care of
bnt a ticket on his

cap drew attention to him and 
its instructions were being carried out 
It was marked plainly “Conductor please 
forward.” The conductors were forward
ing the lad and handled him with care. 
His name was Walter Layton, and his 
father haying died recently be was on 

live with his grandmother.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.We have just made a large 
and important purchase of 
ribbons, and shall sell 40 to 
90c. per yard qualities at one 
price, 25 Cents per yard. 25 
to 38 cent qualities at 18 Cents 
per yard.

tala In tbia bane. —1891—
Garden | Field Seeds.

New Advertii
FIRST PAGE.

FOR
TWENTY FOURTH.

Boots20th Century Store 
Barnes Sc Murray.......................Gentlemen

ldg. CENTRAL
bound N.

FOURTH PAGE.
Wm B McVey..................
Frances Sc Vaughan........
Scovil, Fraser Sc Co..........
R. P. Sc W. F. Starr........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.......

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..........
W. A. Lockhart.............................Property

WANTED.
B. W. Tree................
Mrs. Alex. Macaulay.

FOR SALE.

TO LET.
20 Queen street.........

SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OB POUND.

- m—CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND
Notice to Marinera. «fans

iSSHSSaFESSî QTflREEKSHSSfeS ja feesh. ! » I une.
this lighthouse is $500,000. --------FOK BALK BY  --------IS WHAT WE SELL IN.

F. e. craibe & CO., 214 UNION STREETDrogslel» mm» Apetheesrlw* UM'V' _________
35 KING STREET. | ------ 19 WHERE WE SELI,.

.. .Chemist
.......Boots
Boys Suits

------------ IS OUR LOCATION.----------
and able 
himself TEA BONELESS HAM, 

CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

.Coal

............June 2nd ------ 18 WHAT WE 8ELI--------

LANDING TO-DAY.
Save cooking and buy the above.Macaulay Bros. &. Co..Girlt JOHN HOPKINS.Girl tote way to

Climo’s Photos surpass all othere.
our special care. 85 

Studio open 26th May.

»BOSTON Schr Cygnet. 99,062, boards, 5,135
8CR0Ch5£aNDHSehr°BritiBh Queen, 66 cords 
wood. John Williams.

------•••------ UNION STREET..Refrigerator
Bi W. NORTHREP * CO„

23 and 24 BOUTHlWHART, .Tenement

i
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